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R. L. Roberts dtecuased methode --------------------------­
of plunUng Coastal Bermuda on
his Iu rru, us well us lhe lespcdezn,
rescue, 10VCI'S, und Dnllia gl'asB.
m, D, A lexunder, extension ng·
ronomlst Irorn A 1 hen s, Ga.,
polnted out lhut tho need f'or
fertfllzer hnd been properly stress­
cd by MI'. Roberts when h stated
he hnd used u bout us much fertfl­
lzcr pCI' HOI'C 011 his pasture ns he
had on colton and about as high
grude ns the cotton hod. Both
Ill'geel thut soil tests be made and
t.hut lime And phosphate be npplled
ns recommended.
Tuesday Afternoon Henry Slileh
carried lhe 801110 250 fellows who
mct at his place on u tou I' of the
190 acres he has In pastures and
then finished Ute tour by telling
Bulloch County
MakeFarmers
Pasture Tour
HERALD WANT ADS
Soil Conservation News
THE BULLOCH HERALD, THURSDAY, AUGUST 24, 1950
Printing - The Bulloch Herald
THE BULLOCH HERALD ••• $2,50 A YEARBy J. R. K.lly
E, J.... womack. A. P. Murphy,
1". C. Pnl'l(el', nnd J. R. Kelly, co­
operntors with the Ogeeohee River
SOil conservuuon District, have
recently purchased a coaatal ber­
muda grnss planter. This planter
will put out fert.iltzer and plant
the gross uniformly nil In one
opernuon.
A. P. MIII'phy has planted ap­
proximately 30 acres with the
plnutur. He plowed up the gr8.8S
with a bermuda grass plow, raked
It with u side delivery rake and
sacked it In sacks, It took approxi ..
ma tell' 3 �ir saoks of gl'ass to plant
nil acre. The plnnter has three ad ..
justments fOI' spacing the grass
and a depth regulator to regulate
the depth of planting.
Those attending, the pnsturo
short course last week heard rann­
el'A who hove good pnsturea and
pasture specialists recommend the
usc of Coastal Bermuda on the
high lands, with Dixie Crimson
clover (01' the winter gmzlng und
lespedeza und whltc clover bclng
kept on lhe tower lands.
For grazing during certatn
periods of the yeur. rescue nnd
white clover, usually Ladlano clov­
er, planted on reru!c land And
highly fertllfzed were recommend­
cd. Serecla lespedcza And kudau
them how hc planted the vnrfous
were atao recommended fOI' some plants. The some 180 Iat cows
lands, the serecln on the hard 01' stnnding In uic ueuruy snnoc wre
firm solis and the kudzu on the oil the evidence needed to buck lip
thinner 50115. ]\'11'. Blitch's story. His pastures,
A'M'ENTION - Ye Olde Wagon
Wheel-Antiques Clientele. After
September 1 we shall occupy new
and bigger quarters on U. S. 30]
neal' the Collegc entrance. Look
fol' our familial' sign. Meantime,
come in for greater values. F.'esh
urrlvals include marble lop tables;
chocolate sets; sll\ler, and a smnll
mahogany sideboard in the I'ough.
YE OLDE WAGON WHEEL-
•
ANTIQUES, 3 miles Southeast of
Statesboro on Savannah Highway.
FOR RENT: Furnished 01' unfurn-
ished garage apartment. Foul'
rooms and balh. Fireplace, hot
and cold water. $35 a month. Also
have 2 large bedrooms with pri­
vate bath. 3 miles out of town on
Savannah Highway. On bus line.
Phone 2902: (tf)
DO YOUR LAUNDRY THE
EASY WAY. Bring them to
RUTH'S AUTOMATIC WASHER,
25 Zetterow.r Ave. Prompt ser­
viee. Curb Service. (tt)
WANTED TO BUY: Gold dental
e,'owns, gold bridges, old gold
and old china. HARRY W. SMITH,
Jeweler, South Main St. (tf)
Wanted to buy, Timber. Call
635-R or write P. O. Box 388,
Statesboro. S. M. Wall. 8-10-6te.
WANTED TO BUY: Timber lands.
Call 01' write S. M. WALL, at
Phone 635-R or P. O. Box 388.
(8-31-4tc)
WE BUY LUMBER, Logs, and
St&ndlng Timber. Write or call
Darby Lumber Co., Statesboro, Ca.
12-30-50
DR. JOHN A. COBB
Veterinarian
Courtland St. (01'. Hool,'s Orflce)
PHONES:
Office 656 Residence 321-L
(9·14-Hp)
------------------
FOR SALE: About 1 acre good,
level land, Jones Ave, 1 Negro
house in fail' condition, bllilt on
cdge of acre. Suitable location fo),
fOUl' or five houses. Price, $2,000.
JOSIAH ZE'M'EROWER.
FOR SALE: 125 acres, 67 culti-
vated: good land. 8-room house
In good condition, running water,
bath, electriCity, good barn, cow
shed, othel' out buildings, deep
well. Known as J. M. (Bunl<)
Smith home place. About 6 miles
eust of Statesboro, 1 mile from
pa.ved road on good settlement
mad. PI'lce, $15,000. Terms: $6,000
cash, balance $1,000 year. 6% In­
terest, 01' all cash. JOSIAH ZET­
TEROWliJR.
FOR SALE: 150 aCI'es, 115 culti-
vated; best grade Tifton soli, all
in fall' condition. Six miles south,
about one mile from Pcmbrol<e
paved road. This is one of the besl
farms we have offcred for sule in
several years. For details see
JOSIAH ZE'M'EROWER.
FOR SALE: Fuel 011 heater and
electric fan, both In good condi­
tion. J. N. SUTHERLAND 214
Proctor St. '(ItP)
FOR SALE :Ford tractor with all
eqUipment. PrIce $1,050. May be
seen at Hank Edwards home on
Savannah hIghway. MRS. B. C.
BATH. (9-7.2lp)
FOR RENT: Unfurnished 3-1'00m
house, wired for electric stove
and refrigerator. Sec CHARLES
MALLARD, 332 Hendrix St. (2tp)
Ruptured? Why "order off" fol' a
truss when you can get one from
LIS for as low as $1.98. See it­
try It on in our air-conditioned fit­
ting room-and be assured of a fit
by QUI' trained fitter. No waiting,
no postage, no COO chargcs. Come
In today and see our ful1 line of
trusses, supports, maternity belts,
and elastic hose. No charge 01' ob.
ligation.
- - - - COUPON _
FRANKLIN (Rexall) DRUG CO.
10 East Main Street
Statesboro, Ga.
Please send mc-absolutely free­
you r booklet, "How Thousands
Have Found Satisfactory Rupture
Relief Through Support."
Name Age ..
Address .
City State ..
(Mall or bring this coupon)
MISS MATI'IE'S PLAYHOUSE
'fhe Klndergarten at Miss Mattie's
Playhouse will reopen Sept. 4
Sturdy, self-reliant, Christian
churncler Is our aim.
Through UlO tree periods indl­
vlduul talents are obscl'ved and de ..
"eloped.
Ou,' progmm Includes Child Llt­
cl'uturc, of which Bible stories are
l\ port; Music, Art, SCience, Man­
ncrs, Indoor ll.nd Outdoor Play.
Ol'eotlve Worl< stressed.
Hours al'e from 9:00 ,to 12:00.
1.'l'ansportutlon furnished where
necessury.
If Interested, my residence is
114 Savannuh Ave. My Phone
Number Is 47. MISS MATTIE
LIVELY, DII·ectol'. (8·24-4tc)
(Advertisement)
MOl'e than 500 fellows attended
these schools and a lectul'e meet­
Ing at Brooklet .
H"ELP WANTED (Female): Build
cllstomer lists now for Jorge
Christmas business and protltable
year - I'ound income opportunity.
Earn $1.00 to $2.00 per hour.
Write P.O. Box 645, Augusta, Ca.
(8-24.2tp)
UNUSUAL BARGAINS in Fall
Drcsscs! Sizes 3 to 12. Fast Col­
OJ'S, sanforized. Reg. $3.00 values,
now only $1.50. Up to $6.00 val­
ues, only $].98. Good selection.
COllle and see LIS. CHILDREN'S
SHOP. (8-24-2tp)
FOR RENT: 3-room furnished
apartment. Available Sept. 1.
Located neal' college. MELROSE
KENNEDY. Day Phone 378. Night
Phonc 3J6-J-l. (tt)
SUEIS
KINDERGARTEN
Sue's Kindergarten will enroll
pupils three, tour and ttve
years of age 011 Friday, Sep­
tember 1, from 9 to 12 noon.
RELIGIOUS TRAINING
DRAMATICS - MUSIC
ART - GAMES
STORIES
Outdoor supervised pla.y on a
well equipped playground.
"Children are OUI' basic hu­
man resource. Their growth
process during the first six
yea I' s is foundational and
tends to set the patt.rn of
future health and adjustment.
Mrs. W. L. Jones
-WANTED­
SAWTIMBER
•
BEST PRICES
..
Claude Howard Co.
S. Park Ave. - Phone 583
DIRECTOR
372 Sav'h. Av•. - Phon. 225
R b 'GROCERY =:� CL���o erts 25 Welt Main & MARKET
Str••t
Quality Croceries and Meats-Self Service
FREE DELIVERY ••• PHONE 264
-SPECIALS FOR WEEK END OF AUCUST 25-26-
SUGAR, 5 Lbs. With Each ,5 Cash purchas.29c
FANCY ALASKA
PINK SALMON
BLUE PLATE
MAYONNAISE
PURE
TOMATO CATSUP
�u��!J�!!� Style)
YARD EGGS
CAN 39c:
PINT 43c
14-0Z, BOT. 15c
13cNO.2 CAN
DOZEN 45c
25c
ARMOUR'S STAR
PORK & BEANS 2 16-0Z. CANS
650 SHEET
TOILET TISSUE 4 ROLLS Z9c
MISS CAROLINA
TEA
FLAT SARDINES
FAT BACK
SLICED BACON
u. s. NO.1
WHITE POTATOES
(With Beautiful Tea Glass) y..·LB. 1ge
Z5c
1ge
39c
CANS
LB.
LB.
LB. 3c
TENDER
STRING BEANS
FANCY
SLICING TOMATOES
LB. 13c
LB. 15c
GEORGIAPlc� of th. Plct",.. .
- -- NOW SHOWING --­
"TARZAN and the SLAVE GIRL"
Lex Barker, vanessu Brown
AI"SO-
Cartoon and Latest WOI'ld News
- - _ SATURDAY - - -
Come Join the "Kiddle Party"
Two Big Features!
"THE WYOMING BANDIT"
Starring Alan (Rocky) Lane
AND
"EVERYBODY'S DANCING"
Statl'lng Spude Cooley
And Sons of the Pioneers
----SUNDAY-...:.-­
HGUN CRAZY"
.... John Dall, Peggy Cummings ....
Also Curtoon and Novelties
- - - MON. '" TUES. - - -
"THE BIG HANGOVER"
Van Johnson, Elizabeth Taylor
- - - WEDNESDAY - -_
"ALL THE KINGS M.EN"
Broderick Crawford, Jonnne Drew
Rated "Excellent" by All Critics
- - Coming Attraotlon -_
"BARRICADE"
Oane Olark, Rut" Roman
Su.cI. I, always fashion smarl . , ,
end Natural B,ldg. Is rlghl oul
franl wll� a smarl array of Ih.
most exciling styles ever .. , styles
Ihal are rlghl'up to Ih. mlnul•.. ,
craftsmanship Ihol sp.aks perf.c,
lion 01 a glonc•... sp.clal comforl
I.olures thai mok. walking a real
"I.osure ... valu. thai, Is b.yond
comporel See NOlurol Brldg,
Su.des today I
INVESTIGATE
THI OPPOITUIiITID
orr.IIDIY
T.I
U. S. MARINE CORPS
---::---
M�RINE RECRUITER HERE
FRIDAYS, 19 A, M.-4 P. M.
Tech. Sgt. Norman St.evenson, of
the Southeastern Recruiting Dtvts­
nahlon of the U, S. Marine Corps,
with district office in Savannah,
this week announces that he will
be at the posf attic. In Statesboro
every Friday trom 10 a. m. to 4
p. m., to accept applications tor
enlistment In tho U. S. Marines.
SII'l· Stevenson states that men
17 years ot age with parental con­
sent may enlist, and that the age
limits for others are 18 to 29 with­
out previous service, Former sery­
Icemen may deduct one year from
- FARM LOANS -
41(,% Interest
Terms to suit the borrower. See
UNTON G. LANIER, 6 S. Main
St., 1st Floor Sea Island Bank
• BUlIdIng.
AJ''''''N I.
VOOUI
..... Ho......,r..
HOME LOANS
TO BUILD A HOME
TO REPAIR A HOME
TO BUY A HOM E
-F, H. A. and C. I, LOANS-
LONGEST TERMS LOWEfiT RATEI
ALL TYPES FIRE", AUTO INSURANCE
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
11 Courtland St. Phone 219.R
Sizes-4 \12 to 10 Widths--AAA to B.
8.95
DENRY�S
Shop HENRY'S First
•
•
First o/the Ft,ze Gat'S in Value
It's a rerz satisfying feeling
YES, it's good to slip into atruly fine automobile and
�ense its richness, its comfort,
Its room.
And there's a great thrill in touch­
ing off the waiting power of II
great·hearted straight·eight and
feeling its swift response at any
speed.
�t's fun to count the quick, admir­
mg glances thrown your way.
It's nice to have a !lar that parks
easily, for all its inches. It's very
pleasant to do away with gear­
shifting and clutch-pedal pushing,
Rnd know in its stead the utter
smoothness of Dyna80w Drive's
silken tl'1lnsmission of power.
And still that doesn't probe 'the
depths of a ROADMASTER owner's
secret satisfaction,
For while he knows he has a fine
cq�, by its look, its feel, its ap­
poantments-
While he has performance at his'
command that needs play second
fiddle to no other on the road-
While he enjoys a very special
measure of creature comfort in
the quite matchless gentlenes. of
ROADMASTER'S ever-level ride-
He knows too that he has made
an exceptionally wise investment;
He has spent his money for the
things that make a fine car fine­
and nothing simply for show,
He has paid the lowest price per
pound in the fine-car field-he has
the very satisfying feeling ofknow­
ing his dollars have given him
solid merit, and solid merit alone.
We'd like to have you try ROAD­
MASTER in honest comparison
with the highest-priced cars to be
found. We'd like to have you try
to match it for room, for comfort,
for finish, for handling ease and
for ability on the road.
Then check the p�ices-and see if
your own sense of value doesn't
advise sillning up right now with
your BUIck dealer for a Buick
ROADMASTIiR.
�oo" �11111
\ \) "",ed ,,\(es1,,\(0 011 �9IO ,u"",
2125.50
2209.50
You. KEY !O.G.E";", VAl,2456.50
HOKE Se BRUNSON
62 E. Main St. Phone 237
WHIM 11"11 AUTOMOIILlI All IUILT IUlel WIUIUILD 'HIM • ..__••
•
.THE BULLOCH -HERALDIt.adTli. Herald'.
Ad.
DEDIC.4T�D TO 'fHE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO A.ND BVLLOCH COVNTY
Bulloch County'.
Leading
N.w.paper
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 31, 1950 NUMBER .2VOLUKEX
Pri-mitive Baptists Begin S.H.S. Faculty Fol' Statesboro Tobacco Marl{et Het
3-Day Bible Conference 1950-51 Is Named
1 S
AtTC Wednesday,Sept.5 rf�����f::����:ic;��f.�:.:�g�f�.11.�969�468 Pounds, $5�173�420
Is complete except for the specch
The thirty-second annual session of the Primitive Bap- t che Th f II f It Iea r. e u acu y s: With four more sale days on the Statesboro tobacco ••·---------------------------------- _
tist Bible Conference will be held at Georgia Teachers Col- The full faculty Includes:
'
1 T d W d
First Grade, MIss Bertha Ha· market, including today, it is indicated that the market
ege ues ay, e nesday, and Thursday of next week.
The aeaston will be opened Tues..
gins, MI·s. M. B. Lester and Mrs. here will lead the state again this year in poundage.
d
Hal Roach; second grade, Miss _
ay at 10 a. m, with Mr. H. A. • • Reta Lindsay, Mrs. HollIs Cannon
Baker,' ohalrman, of Tampa Fla" nnd Mrs. Arlene B. Marlin; thlrd
presiding, and Dr. Charles McAr- T C Prof Can't grade, Miss 0 ra Franklin and Missthur, of Cord.I., assistant chatr- •• Bessie Mal'lln; fourth grade, Mias
man. Follow Own Note Earle Lee and Mrs. Marilyn D.
Speakero for the day will be EI- A G.orgla Ttacher. ColI.ge
Salem; fifth grade, Mrs. Mattie
der John D. Durden on the subject prof••lar hOI • red f.ce after
Allen and Mrs. Inman Foy J,'.;
of "A United Ministry Essential ullng • red penoll.
sixth grade, Miss Sallie Zette"ower
to Church Unity," and Elder P. O. and Miss Sallie Prine.
.
Revell, of AUanta, on "The
He m.de • notation on. JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Church and tho GOIpel" In the af.
.tudent'. ex.mlnatlon pap.r. Junior High School teachers
temoon. Elder J, H. 8lebraae, of
The Itud.nt, unabl. to read It, ar'e: Miss Jeanette DeLoach, as-
Indlana, wUl lpeak on "Church
..k.d for an .xplan.tlon, The slstant prinCipal, and English;
Policy Colllliatent with Fundamen- prof
•••or then read tho not., Mrs. Carene D. Mallal'd, social scl-
ta! Faith" at the momlng service.
which wa. al followl: ..Pi.... ence and English; Mrs. S. H. Sher-
Sermon at 8 p. m.
write more legibly." man, 80cial soience and math; Mrs.
Sam Franklin, math; Miss 001'0-
WednOlday's Ipeaker. wUl be .---------------. thy Brannen, English; Mr.. John
Elder V, F. Alan on "Denomlna- Godbee, science. .
tIonai Orthodoxy as to Doctrine, R H
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Church Ordl......,.. , Order, and otary ost to John C. Ada.ms, principal; MIssGovernment." and Elder O. S, Jus- Mary Lou Carmichael, social sci-
tica on "Practical Godliness
C ence;
Miss Velma Kemp, math; hillbilly songs, crooners, b�lIads,
as Taulht In the Scriptures" at ounty Farmers Mrs. D. L. Deal, English and jour-
semi-classIcal son g 5, religious
the moming service. During the nalism; Mrs. Wudie Gay home eco-]
songs, to.l'ch songs, singing groll.ps,
afternoon 8ervlce Elder W. C. The Statesboro Rotary Club nomics; Mrs. Eveiyn D. Wendzell,
duos, tlios, quartettes, danomg
Kicklighter, at Tltton, will speak was host to members ot the Bul- commercial' Donald Coleman In- speclailles, Including tap,
soft
on IOMarrlage and Divorce" and loqh County Farm Bureau at its dustrial ar�; Leffler Akins, �gri- shoe, jig, acrobatic, jitterbug, old
Elder A. W. Corley, of Catuala, regular meeting Monday. culture; James D. Hall- physical
fashioned polkas, hop waltz, lI:n­
Ga., will speak on "R�oncillaUon Hudson Allen, member of the education;
Miss Elizabeth Sorrier, 'Personations
of birds, farm nni­
as Taught In Scriptures." At the club and president of the West Jibrarian; Guyton MoLendon,
band mals, famous persons.
S p. m. service Elder W. F. Mlms, Side Farm Bureau ohapter, was
and instrumental music; Mrs. Viz'. Anyone
who can <10 any or all
of Tifton, wlll sp.ak on "The Min- In charge of the program. He pre-
die Hilliard, and Miss Nona Hod- of the
above Is Invited to partlcl­
ister, His Call, Qualifications, Du- sented D. W: Strohbehn, field rep- ges, piano;
Miss Martha Tootle, pate.
ties and ResponslbUitIes." resentatlve of the Georgia Farm science;
and Mrs. Ear'l Reynolds, Children'S numoers will also be HENRY'S STORE NOW
Services wlllend at noon Thurs-
Bureau, who spoke on the prob-
office assIstant. featured on the show. AIR-CONDITIONED
day after Elder N. p, Vandiver, of lerns of farmers in GeoFgla.
The board of education Is com- Miss' Oharlotte Ketchum, Miss Henry Moses announce� this
Tifton, has spoken on "Church Fi- posed of H. Z. Smith, chairman; Helen Rowse, and Miss Penny Al- week that he has installed a1r-
nances in Full,"
B ��b h Mikell, president of the EVerett Williams, secretary; Mrs. len arc accepting entl'nnts in any conditioning in his store, Henry's,All guests will be entertained at u oc County Far):l Bureau, pre· J, G. Attaway, B. B. Morris, I\nd of these features. Those interested on East Main street. The three-
Georgia Teachers College and sented the guests as follows: Mrs. V. F. Agan. may write a card or letter to el- ton CRlTler unit WIlS Installed by
should notify Elder W, Henry Wa, E. D. Shaw, president of Ogee- ther of these three and state what H. A. Sack Co., of Statesboro.
te.. , Statesboro, of their intention ohee chapter; H. Ii'. Franklin Jr., Robert Brannen' they
would lIke to tryout for. En-
to attend. Reservations for nlghta president of Regleter chapter; trants must be In before Septem-
and meals should be made at once. Josh Deal, president ot Wamock bel' 15.
BROOKLET CANNING PLANT
The Bible Conterence has served chapter; Clevy C. DeLoach, presl- I N HOI The show promises to be a
CLOSES TUESDAY, SEPT. 5
a great purpose In the progre.. of dent ot Denmark el)apter; Robert navy QSPlta rowdy dow for tua Wd frolIc, the The Brooklet canning plant willProgr8lllSlve Primitive Bapu.ta and Cox, president of Nevila chapter; sponsa,·s say. � close Tuesday, September 5. It
baa drawn to Itl pl.ttonn� and Clarence G r a ham, prealdent of M��;!V!;a����.'a��:no�/t��·a��� Furthel' announccment will be will be open that day and willcongrepUons perlons from most BUlson chapter; Carl D.er. prest- madc lateI'. I'cccive pl'oducts to be canned
of the statcehsU' roh N.w. dent of Esla ohapter; and Hulon
boro, recently wounded in action from 1 to 3 p. m. only
_Browrt, president of Sinkhole in Korea, has arrived In the states
Contlnu.d on page. chapter. and is now In the Navy hospital
at Potsmouth, Virginia.
In a telephone conversation with
his mother last night (Wednesday)
he told her that after he was
Livestock Growers .And
Dealers Agree On Rates
At a joint meeting of a livestock growers committee
and local livestock auction market operators, held Tuesday
night of this week, commission rates for livestock sales
were established.
• On S�tU\'day of last week a
• meeting
was hel� al the county• courthouse at which nearly 300
St t h S
liVestock growel's met In protest
a
.
es 01'0 to l'eS to the recently Increased livestock
CI L h D
commission rates at the two local
ose a or ay livestock mal·kets.
At the meeting a committee of .
Business houses of States- twelve was named to confer with
boro will close on Labor Day, the opeJ'atOJ's of Parker's Live-
Monday, September 4.
stock CommiSSion Company and
the Bulloch Stock Yards to work
out an agreement which would ef­
fect lower commissions.
This commifUce of twelve met
Tuesday night with F. C. Parker
Jr. and Julian Tillman. Complet.
and "satlsfaclory" dis c u s 8 I ona
were held on u 11 phases of the
livestock gelling problems. V. J.
Rowe wns named ohairman of the
commltte'e of twelvc.
Out or thc dlsousslon came the
following commission schedule:
• • No. I, No.2, and NO.3 hogoand heavies should be sold tor $1
pel' head commission; sows and
stags bringing 1Il0re than $50
would curJ'Y n commission rate of
$1.50 pel' head. All other hogs will
be sold at the commission rat�s
III effect bt:rol'e the recent com­
mission rise.
MI'. Rowe and the committee
and livestock dealers agreed that
at any time graded hogs tall to
the price of 16 cents or lower the
commission will be 75 centa per
head; and at any time hogs In
gl'aded 0las8 sell abovo 25 cents
'n pound thc commission will be
$1.25 pel' head.
Magazine 28 Accidents inPast Yeal' in CityIllustrating thc long hours she gloomy thought in. her mind. To ;. .
I(ept, the writeI' telis that Senator be alive Is to her n. great privilege' f\venty-clght
accidents occurred
Russell remembel's that, us a child, to sec the dawn of euch day a ne\� on the stl'eets of �t�tesboro during'
he did not Imow that mothers had und nice adventure
the 12·month pellod ending Au-
to sleep. "His own was up and So this gl'eat Ind� looks both to gust 20, 1950.
busy when he went to bed and the futul'e and the past at eighty- During
that samc period 337
again when he awoke in the morn- two, und finds both plcaslng. She
cases were heard in the city police
ing. If he became cold In the night is watched over now by her ohit-
court.
.
she covcred him. If he was sick, dren, even as she watched over
Not � sll1gle accident was re­
she was beside him. 'I was nearly them. The ties that bind them to pOlted
111 the school zones during
ten years old,' he says, 'before I her are stronger by far than apron
thc 1949-50 sohool term.
saw hcr asleep. I still recall how strings. They arc lies of admira-
One accident was fatal. Mr. J.
shocked I was.'
"
lion, obligation and love.
S. Pelote was killed by a hit-and-
Of real'lng her family, the writ- "Her son, Judge Russell, sum-
run dJ'ivel' at U. S. 80 and North
er I'clates: "Notwithstanding all mcd up her Influence over her chil-
Main street on August 12.
the children, the Innumerable visl· dl'en like this: 'Shc neVElr gave us
These figures were furnished by
tors, the difficulties of living in a a chance to fall.''' ��t�e���b���i:ef �:n��rc�nderson
home tvithout central heat, where Lost May 11 thc town of Win·
many fires had to be made cvery del', ncar where MI's. Russell lives,
winter duy, and where all cooldng declared a holiday In her honor.
was done on a woodbumlng stove, ·rwel ve of her children, most of
life in the Russell home was 01'- he I' 33 grandchildren, several of
dcrly. Evcry older child was l'e- her great· gl'llndchlldl'en, many
sponsible for a youngl"1' one.. The nephews, nieces, cousins, Governor
threc oldest werc girls, and to this Herman Talmadge, and thousands
day they point with pride to one of others were there to celebrate
brothel' or another, and say, 'You the choice of this wonderful wo·
know, he's my boy. I raised him.''' man as Georgia's "Mother of the
In ending the story of Georgia's Year."
Woman of the Year," the Collier's (EDITOR'S NOTE: If J!O,' Ible,
writer says: "Her faith in absolute secure a copy ot Collier's and' ead
and affirmative. There is not a this complete story. It's a great
gloomy note in the song of her one about a great Wbman who
healt, and rarely If every a reared a great ta Uy.)
custom of olollng on Wednes·
day afternoons on September
13.
111<0 Mr. Roberts', were producing
lots or beef per acre.
Mr. Blitch had fescue on high
and lowland, where it was fertil­
Ized highly; serlcea on some land
that had washed pretty badly;
Coastal Bermuda on the other
high land, along with Dixie Crim­
son and lespedeza and then his
old pasture is growing Dallls
gllass, lespedeza, and white clover.
His pqRtu,'OS are f�rt!lI�ed �very
.
tall with 500 poun�s gf 4-a.,lP fer, ��!!::====::!:=====
tllizor. He IIses lime and phpsphat.
when tests Indicate they are
needed.
-------. wtth yeaterduy'a sales estlmaled
B.P.WoG Sponsors Itt 165,000 pounds, the total HalesIor the season amount to ]],969,-
HillblOlly Sho'v
468 pounds rOI' $5,173,420,55. orn-
, clnls snles through Tuesday of this
w celt amounted to 11,804,468
pounds for l\. total of $5,118,420.55.Uncle lDzl'a'H Hayloft Jambol'ee
wll be hero Monday and Tuesday,
September 25 and 26 undel' spon­
sOI'shlp of the Statesboro Business
and Pl'ofessional Women's Club,
The show w111 feature locol tul-
Estimated dollul's for Wednesday's
sale total $55,000.
')'otal sales last year amounted
to ]2,464,684 pounds foJ' $4,987,-
358.87.
,
. The market here wl1l remain
open through Wednesday, Septem­
ber 6, however no sales wilt be
made on Monday, Septembel' 4,
LabOl' Day.
l.'obllcco in this section was un­
usually late this year. Many grow­
ers are stili burning und some to­
bacco Is In the fields. Warehouse­
men promised growers at the be­
ginning of the season they would
remain open until Ule oJ'op in this
section was sold
ont, including old tlnle stl'ing
baJlds, olown, novelty 01' home­
made bands, performers on guital',
fiddle, banjo, accordion, bass fld­
Ie, mnndoltn, horns, tl'icl< instru­
ments, musical saw, boncs, bott�
les, spoons, washboard, square
dancers, singers of cowboy songs, This announcement Is made
this week by C. P. Olliff, of
the Statesboro Mer 0 han t 5'
Council.
Stores will remain open on
Wednesday afternoon, Sep·
tember 6, but will resume the
Despite the lateness of the mar­
Ilellng, ·prlces remained stl'ong,
with most grades as high or hlgh­
el' than dUl'lng the first weok of
the 1D50 Beuson.
Preston Fights
'One-Arm Bandits'
The national House of Repl'esen­
tativcs passed a bill on Monday of
this weel{ to make it a federal
crime to ship slol machines into
47 states,
Congl'essman, PI'lnce H. PI'eston
of the First Congresslonul District
expressed himself Q,!J "mighty weJI
pleased."
Congl'essman Pl'cston has spear­
headed the fight fOl' the menSUI'C
on the floor of the House and
made three speeches in behalf of
the measure during ita debatc.
Passage by the House Is J'egal'd­
ed as the most important hurdle
the bill must tnl<c before Jt be­
comes low. The House bill Is
slightly dlffel'ent fl'Om tllat which
received Senate apPJ'oval. 'rhc two
measul'es will now be weided into
one which will go to the PI'esident
for his slgnatul'c. It then becomes
law.
The bill would outlaw °one_
QI'med bandits" nnel pay-off pin­
ball muchlnes in evcl'y stute ex·
cept Nevada, where opcn gamb·
ling Is legul, llnd depl'lvc nation­
wide gambling syndicates of $3,-
000,000,000 In annual take.
The bill has the administration's
blessing, and Is an outgrowth of
the nationwide crime cOnfet'ence
con v e ned In Washington lust
spl'lng by Attorney Geneml J.
Howard McOmth.
Scbool Buses In
Excellent Shape
Portal Faculty
For 1950-51 NamedT. C. Grads Hear
Dr. Mark Smith
Board Warning to
26-28-Year-Olds wounded by machine gun fire helay one and one-half d�ys before FoJIowing the Inspection of Bul­
he was found and given emergency loch county school buses, Sergeant
first ald. Eugent Thomas of the Georgia
He remained in a hospital hold- State Patrol reported to County
ing detachment in Japan for School Superintendent H. P. Wom­
some time after he was removed ack that the buses are in the best
from Korea. The Red Cross notifi· mechanical condition of any otl1.
ed Mr. and Mr.s. Brannen on 8at- er county in the state.
urday of last week that their' son Sergeant Thomas stated that he
had arrived in California, then had mnde a general inspection of
they heard again Sunday that he the 45 buses operated for the
was in San Antonio', Texas and white schools of the county and
was 'being moved to the hospital found them In excellent condition.
at Portsmouth, Virginia. .
Young Brannen told his parents..
"Bulloch county IS to be com-
that he was In a cast from his mended upon
the maintenance of
arm pits down, but he hopes the
of these buscs," he said.
doctolllB will I'emove it soon. He Sergeant Thomas was here foJ'
also stated that Wayne Culbreth, a safety meeting of county bus
husbalJd of the former Dot drivers on Wednesday
of last
Remington, is an intern in the week.
hospital at Portsmouth where he He said that inspection of the
is and that they have Visited to· Negl'o buses will be made as soon
gether. as the drivers have been named.
Mr. and Mrs. Bl'annen plan to
leave here Tuesday tu go to Ports-­
mouth to see their son.
M... Ida S. Matz, clerk at the
Bulloch County Selective Service
Board, this week states that the
board Is warning men 26 to 28
years of age to keep their draft
boards Intormed ot their addresses
even though they are too old for
the present draft.
Mrs. Matz says that the rule
applies only to those who reglstel'­
ed under the present dratt, and
passed the 26-year age limit with­
out being called into service. Since
the act went Into effect In 1948, It
could not apply to anyone more
than 28 years old.
She explained that men who
were born before August 30, 1922,
and were registered only under the
wartime draft act, not under the
1948 act, are under no obligation
to Inform the dratt boards at their
whereabouts. The wartime dratt
act has expired and has no eftect
upon them whatsoever,
Max Brown, principal of Portal
HIgh School, thIs weel' stated that
Portal school will opcn on Monday,
Septem bel' 11.
High school pupils
"eglsterlng _ September
a. m. until 12 noon.
Dr,.Mark A. Smith, superintend­
ent of Bibb caUllty schools" told
the. graduating CI888 at Georgia
Teach... College Wednesday that
teacbe.. have a tremendous double
respolllllbUity In the development
of an alert world cltIzellllhlp in
America.
Quoting General Dwight D. Eis­
enhower, to the etfect that the fu­
ture Is In the hands of Individual
olt"'ellll, the former president of
Kiwanis International declared:
':Not only must you ahare per­
sonally In this challenge for lead­
ership, but yours Is the respollJlI­
bllity to share' young minds Into
the rightful way at thinking and
Into the substantial manner at ac­
cepting their Individual responsi­
bility.
"Service to chUdren at our re­
Bpectlve cammunltloa la the great.
est contribution to democracy.
Guard all the freedoms of democ­
r8l!Y," the :Macon educator urged,
"as you would guard your life and
remember that to abuse them Is
to deltroy them."
President Z&ch S, Henderson
conterred the bachelor of science
degree on 12& ••nlars,
will begin
8 from 9
The Portal faoulty is us follows:
Gmmmal' school - Miss J 0 s i e
Aaron! MI·s. Emerson Brown, Mrs.
Jessie W. MIlicI', Miss Alberta
Scarbol'o, MI's. Harvey Williams,
MI's. Agnes A. Blitch, Mrs. Mark
Wilson, Mrs. Wilburn r.... Black­
burn, MI·s. Nina D. Stul'gls, Mrs.
Chalmers Franklin, Miss Narnona
Pearl Hendrix, MI·s. Max Brown,
and Mrs. H. C. Bland.
Farm Bureau Members:
Choose The Bulloch Herald
High school-Mark Wilson, A.
Milford, Mrs. J. C. Youngblood,
Mrs. Sara Franklin, Mrs. Francis
S!mmons, and Mrs. Thomas Alex- School' will soon open. So d"lve
andel'. Mrs. Laniel' will teac·h mu- cal'efully when passing a school
sic. zone. Help save lives.
Mrs. Ina Russell Featured In Collier's
In the hall neal' the back door. She
said nothing about it until dark,
but neither did she move it. Then
without making n. light she told
Fielding to go close that dool·. He
started, but fell whammy over his
own tl'lcyole."
Of her senatol' son, Dick, the
wrltcr tells how "the senator,
when a small boy, was exceedingly
fond of sausage, and often said he
nevcr did get enough. Aftet' a
number of such comments, his
mother asked hinl how much sau­
sage would be enough, and he said
he wanted a pound all to himself
at one meal. At the next meal he
was givcn a pound and dil'ected to
eat all of it. About halfway
through he began to weaken but
his mother urged him on until he
could stand no more."
•
An excerpt from an old day­
book in which Mrs. Russell kept
the family account reveals that In
the sp"lng of 1912 she made 184
garments.
On Sunday aftel'noons she play­
ed the plano as he\' family gath­
ered around and sang hym'll.s.
Every child had to know the short­
er catechism and at the Sunday
gathcrlngs each one was called on
to recite verses from the Bible.
In a feature article published in gressman for 12 years, now an at­
the September 2 loaue of Collier's, torney; and Ca)'ol)(n, Mrs. Ray­
a national weekly magazine, Mrs. mond L. Nelson, wife of the pas­
Ina Russell, wife of the late Chief tor of the First Presbyterian
,Justice of the Supreme Court of Church, Stuttgart, Arkansas, Is
Georgia, and mother of States-. pictured with tenderness and un­
boro's_Dr. Fielding Russell, Geor- derstanding by James C. Derieux.
gla's Senior Senator Dlok Russell, The story, titled, "Cheaper By
Georgia's Justice of the United the Baker's Dozen," is the story
States Court of Appeals, Robert of Georgia's Mother of the Year."
RU88ell; the U. S. Anny's Major It begins by describing her, the
Walter RU88ell; Georgia's farmer, youngest of 13 children, and hel··
William Russell (Fielding's twin self the mother of 13, as a "fraIl
brothe">, Montgomery, Ala., Trlnl- IIttIe lady of eighty-two who must
ty Presbyterian Church's Edward spend most of her time in bed. But
Russell; Winder, Georgia's Dr. her m.lnd is. merry, heart Is gay,
Alex Russell; Mary (Mra. W. Gor- and the colors of her sunset al'e
don Green, at Alexandria, Va.), as bright as the flowers she loves."
whose husband Is an inventor and In writing of how Mrs. Russell
small arms expert employed by handled thel discipline of her fam­
the United States Department of lIy, Mr. Derleux says: "Mrs. Rus­
Detense; Ina, an attorney; Mrs. J. sell did. not hold back from switch­
K. Stacy. of Washington, D. C., Ing her boys when she thought
whose husband Is an o!(jclal of they needed It. William teases her
Colonial Airlines; Marguerite, Mrs. now by relating that they had
James H. Bowden, ot Atlanta, wlte pl.nty of blackberries but no
of an ottlcer In the Federal Re- peaches when he was a chIld be­
serve Bank there; Harriett, Mrs. casue or his mother's demand for
S. Ralph Sharpton, of Falls peach twigs."
.
Church, Va., whose husband Is Ot Statesboro's Dr. Fielding
with the Maritime Administration; Russel he writes: "Once she
Patience, Mrs. Hugh Peterson, ot taught Fielding, her teacher son,
Alley, whose husband was a con- a lesson when he left his tricycle
SQUARE DANCE BE HELD
AT COUNTRY CLUB SEPT.•
Clint Anderson, Forest Heights
Country Club manager, announced
this week that a square dance will
be held at the club on Wodneaday
evening, September 6, at 8 o'clock
tor members of the club. A local
"caller" and a string band will be
provided.
Jr. Woman's Club
To Hold First
1950-51 Meeting
The flrRt meeting of. the Junior
Woman's Club new year will be
held Thureday, Septamber 14, at
3:30 at the Community Center.
M... BernIce Brown McCullar
director of public relations at the
Georgia State Coliege for Women
was scheduled as guest at this
meetlnc but, beeause ot conflict­
Ing engagements, she will not be
present.
Bowen to Start
Five New Homes
W. A. (BIll) Bowen) of the Pine
Ail' COl'poratlon announced this
week that he wIll begin at an
early date five mol'c homes on
"Easy" street, locnted just beyond
the city limits on the Lake View
I'oad, nOI'th of Statesbol·o.
Two homes will be completed
this week and eight more are in
various stages of completion.
These ten, Mr. Bowen sald, have
been sold and wi1l bc owned by
several young couplcs who intend
to malta Statcsboro their' home,
Plans fol' the completed project
include a playgl'Ound llrea where
children of these young people
may play without parcnts' cona
cel'n foJ' traffic dangel'S.
Mr, Bowen I:ttates that a low
down payment will pUl'ohase one
of these homes on "Easy" street,
and monUlly payments will include
instll'nnce and taxes.
.
The homes arc of the two and
three-bedroom class, with either
usbestos siding or wood siding. All
have hardwood floors.
McLemore Plans
Build Stockyar.d
Robert E. (Bobble) McLemore
announces this week that he has
purchased 11 aores of land from
Homer Collins on the east aide of·
U. S. 80 near Livestock road. Mr.
McLemore states thllt he Is mak­
ing arrangements this week for
materials with which to build a
livestock market wIt)ch wIll be op­
erated by his father, O. L. McLe­
more.
Brooklet News
Quarterly Conference of Brooklet�
New Hope, Nevils Churches Sept 1
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
Portal NewsNinety Elderly Ladies Find a Home
. .. B
.
'B I 1-'
DENMARK NEWS
At Primitive aptists et lany lome
I
Mrs. Lillie Finch Honors Grandson
Bill Hulsey On His Eighth Birthday
Bible Study. the subject of which
was "Women of Scriptul'C,"
M,·s. m. L. Womack and Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. DelPonte spent last Fri­
day In Savannah.
Farm Bureau
Farm Bureau To Begin Renewing
Memberships In Series of Meetings
Bulloch 48'ers
Finish Fourth
I.wlld.r.d by u••d car
ballyhoo? Th.n make a b•• lln.
h.r. for top quality u••d carl.
Thal's righ/.! You won't fina any high-pressure sales
arguments here. These used cars seU themselves. If we
say it'8 a good ILBed car, we sincerely believe it. But we
want you to'8eU yourself!
Try our used cars Qn the road! Test Ihem for comfort,easy
harulling, and aU-round performance. Give them anll kind
of rotul check yo" want. They've got wha.t it takes! Each
one is caref"Uy hand-picked ••. they're the cream of the
used car crop.
Then check those low, low, price lo{/s. Leam our liberal
lerl/LB. You'l! be amazed to find how easy it is 10 Ounl
a good used car. Drop around today.
ORKIN-ESTABliSHED 1901 • ORKIN-ESTABLISHED 1901
� *(I� �eatt��
BElTHANY HOME, now lhe home ror DO olel Indies rrom mUIlY Jlur'lH
of GCOI'gln nnd uu-ee coming fl'OI11 nelghbortng' states,
is known
well by tunny citizens of Bulloch county, 1T'01' 27 yenrs
thls homo fOI'
the aged has served Oeol'gla lind, pnrucuturrv, this part
of the stnto.
Tho present guests
of the home come
(1'0111 marc than 50
counties und belong
to s eve n separnte
c h II I' cit denomlnu­
uons, proving tho
truly c II U I' It a b I c
ctnlms of the homo,
which boosts Itself
to be open to nil
churches, rind, nlso,
� holding to no geo­
'gl'aphiC bounds ror
Its scrvlccs.
On July 30 the
home celebrated Its
27th annivcl'sat'Y. Al
that time Its pl'osl·
denl, Paul H. Smllh,
of Tampu, l<""'lol'ida,
l'evealed n I a 11 g­
runge building pl'O­
gl'Rlll which Is al­
Joyce Burgan and Mrs. Carrie Sellers. Stand- ready undcl'\vay
at
Ing are Mrs. Rosa Lassiter, Miss Carrie Cur- lhe Institution.
Now
rlngton, and Mrs. W. H. Mathews. (Mrs. Math- under constl'uction
ews Is shading her eyes against the sun's glare.) is un Annex to the
Inflrl118l'Y, which will cost thc home over $30,000. Tho long-range plnn
Is expected to lnl<e many yeal's for completion, but In the fa,ce of Ule
present need for plnces for elderly persons to find haven fl'ol11 Insuffi­
cient carc, lhe needs for Immediate expansion is sharply fclt at Bcth­
Ilny Home, Modern conditions and a rapid incrense in the number of
elderly persons in our populalion ha' multiplied the .problcms of homes
and institutions of this sort in recent years,
Mrs, B. ';Yo Cowarl of Statesboro, who I'cprcsents lhe home in this
county, has stated she will mul(e hel' annual calls on thc local citizens
In lhe ncar future. In face of lhe building needs of the home and thc
daily needs of CllO.l'ity to opcratc the home, its officials asl< thut friends
be as liberAl as possible lhis yenr.
}"II'. und MI·ij. ,I. W. Smith and
children visited relnuves 1n this
community last week.
Mr. and Mrs. wm, H. zeuerower
and Linda spent. Saturday evening
us guests of Mr. and Mrs. W, W.
Jones.
Wilde Cheater Is vlsltlng' rela­
lives In stntesbero.
1\11'. and MI's. F. L. DeLoaoh, of
Suvannah, visited MI'. and MI'S, '1'.
A. Hannah during the week enel.
Mrs, Hannah has been ill at her
home, but Is somewhat improved.
DI·. and Mrs. C. El. Stapleton
visited Mr. and Mrs, T. A. Hunnah
Suncluy afternoon.
Rev, C. ill. SmlLh and Mr. and
Mrs. wm. H. Zettcrowel' and Lin­
da were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. unci MI's. Erncst McDonald.
Mrs. Bonnie Lou Arnold n n d
children, of Jucnsonvllle, FIR., are
visiting MI'. and Mrs. D. W. Bra­
gan l\nd Mrs, AycoClt. Mrs. Ay­
coclt was a patient ttt the Wanen
Candler Hospital last wcck, whcl'c
shc underwcnt an opel'aUon.
Mrs. Sallie ZettCl'ower and Syl­
via und Johnnie were guests of
Mr, and Mrs. C. A. Zettel'ower last
Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacl{ Ansley have
I'etul'llcd frOI11 a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. OscRr Gal'cla in Sun Antonio,
Texas. Whilc thcre, lhey visited
the Cascade Caverns in Boornc,
Texas, Neauvo Lurado, Mexico,
unci other places of interest. They
were accompanied home by Mrs.
Carcia and little son, who will
spend two weeks here with Mr,
and Mrs. A. R. Snipes and other
relatives.
Miss Mal'ybeth Lcwis, of Savan­
nah, Is spending her vacation with
her parents, MI', and Mrs. J. M.
Lewis,
MI'. and Mrs. Jactt Davis and
litlle daughtcr, of McRae, visited
Mr. and Mrs. J, M. Lewis during
the week end.
Misscs Doris and Bobble Jane
Ward and Harriet May enlertaln­
cd a numbcr of young folk Sahll'­
day cvening at thc home of Mr.
and Mrs. M. D. May with a peanut
bOiling.
Misses Martha White and Eloise
DeLoach entertained with a pea­
nut boiling Saturday evening at
the 'home of Mr, and Mrs. Herbert
Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zetterowel'
spent Friday evening as guests of
working in Savannah, spent the
weel( end hcre.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wilson and
Miss Mary Lee Wilson have moved
from the Fred T. Laniel' house and
are 11lvlng on Roule 80 below Stil­
son.
Rev. L. C. Wimberly, pastor of
thc Methodist Church, is gucst
preachel' in revival services being
held this weel< at Hu belt Method­
ist Church.
Mrs. John \\Tillie Burns, of Sa­
vannah, is spending some time
with her mother, Mrs. J. C.
Carnes, while Mr. Burns, who is a
member of the National Guard, is
at Camp Stewart.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes spent this
week in the mountains of North
Carolina.
can
Mrs. LtIllc Winch honored her
little grandson. 13111 Hulsey. of
Columbus, On., with a birthday
party last Wednesday attcrnoon,
In celebratlon of his eighth lJjrth­
day. He had us his guests sixteen
little boys and girls. They played
games on uio spnclous lawns and
were then served Icc cream, cake,
and tea, M.rs. Finch accompanied
him home lusl, 1""lday and spent
the week end in Columbus with
her son, Inman Hulsey, nnd fnm­
lIy.
Mr. and MI'S, Jamcs Smith and
children, of Swainsboro, were the
MI'. and Mrs. H. 1-1. Zettcl'owel'.
Ml'. Wtlhum Cromloy visited Mr.
and Mrs. H. 1-1. Zcltcrowcl' during
the week.
'Miss Billie Jenn .Tones vlsltl"d
MI'. and Mrs. William Cromley at
Brooklet during thc weel{ end,
Mr. and Mrs. ,James Denmark
visited relnUvcs In Register Sun­
day.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Waldo Lewis and
little son visited relatives In Stil­
son dUl'l.ng the wcclc
Mr. and Mrs. ERrl Ginn and
Mrs. Cleve Newton have I'etul'ned
to their homes in Savannah after
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Ginn. Mr. Ginn is a patient at the
BUlloch County Hospital, having
been III with pneumonia.. He Is
improving unci expects to return
to his home Lhis week.
Rob. Roache, • Mice. Flies
Ants. Carpel Beelle,
Corry filth ... spread disease I
COMPlEli PiS",
ADDRESS
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Mrs, Aubrey Brown has return­
cd from a visit lo her parents, Mr,
and Mrs. Robert Pitts, In Adrian.
MI·s. Henry Clifton and children
nrc expected to return Septembel'
5 from Boston, Mass" where she
[oined her chlldren In a visit to
her parents, Mr. und Mrs, Edwat'd
Grethe. Rochelle nnd Charlotte
have been with thelr grandparents
sinoe MI'. Grothe took them home
with him by plane July 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Slappey arc
dlnner guests 01 Mrs. Smlth's par- spending this
week with Mrs.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Cartel', Siappy's father, W. El.
Parsons.
last Sunday. Mrs. C. C. Hoel�i,-of-S-t.-Lo-;;t..
Mo., Is here on a visit to her
daughter. Mrs. Albert Braswell,
and family.
Bulloch county Farm Bureau
will start renewing memberships
at a series of community meetings
In September. R. P. Mikell, county
prestdent, announces.
Some communltlea have advtsed
lhe membershlp to be prepared to
renew at the September meeting.
Others will divide the membership
cards among serving committee
chairmen nnd renew through these
groups.
Negro members started their
membership drive the latter part
of August and will continue right
on through early lall. There were
216 Negro members who attended
the district meeting July 20. Indl­
caUng that they are Interested In
Increasing their membership In
1950.
C, M. Cowart, county secretary.
stated that membership cards had
been typed for every member this
year and that those renewing
memberships would mer'ely have
to tear the stub Irom the card
when collecting the $3 member.
ship fee. Mr. Cowart also stated
he sincerely hoped every member
In Bulloch county would renew
his subscrlpUon to one or both
county papers when he renews his
membership.
A leature available to Farm
Bureau members only In renewing
memberships time Is the savings
ofIered In hospital Insurance. The
Bulloch County Hospital Service.
Inc .• has ofIered to let Farm Bu­
reau members have hospital InsUl'­
ance at $26 for a man, his wife,
and family; $20 for a man and his
wife; and $10 per year for an in­
dividual. This Is one of the best
hospitalization contracts available
to farm people. Mr. Mikell and Mr.
Cowart think. All community pres­
Idents made a study 01 the con­
tract sometime ago and are rec­
ommending that every member
take full advantage of this sav­
Ings. Mr. Cowart asked that mem­
bers pay the community treasurer
for the insurance at the time they
renew membership If possible.. In
this way lots of extra work will
Miss Grace Bowen has returned
to Atlanta. where she will teach
again this year.
Mr. and MI·s. Candler Miller of
Raleigh. N. C.; Mrs. Floyd Mosley
and son. Larry, of Smtthtteld, N.
C.; MI'. and Mrs. James Blackmon
and little daughter, Beckie. of
Washington, Oa., spent last week
wlth their parents, Or. and Mrs.
C. Mlllel·. Other members of the
family who visited during the
week end were Mr. and Mrs. Da­
rius Brown, of Swainsboro; MI',
and Mrs. BarwIck Trapnell, of
Metter; nnd Mrs. Rosa Wilson, of
Augusta.
Mrs. Elrnest C. Carter and chll­
dl'en are spending this week at
theh' cottage at Savannah Beach.
Fl'lends ot Mr. and Mrs. Clar­
ence Brack rejoice with them In
that they have been Informed that
their son. Pfc. Olliff Moore. who
was wounded in acUon in Korea
carly in July, is convalescing in a
hospital In Japan and Is well on
the I'oad to recovery. IMI's. Edna Brannen spent sev­cral days last week in Statesboro
ns the guest of Mrs, Lee Ander­
son and Miss Ora Franklin.
The W. S. C. S. of the Portal
Methodist Church met at the
chm'ch last Monday aftel'noon for
To RAISE MONEV
TO PAY OFF A '
LARGE CHECK SHE
HAD FORGED, A
WOMAN FORGED
FIVE SMALL ONES ..
/'---'!ll= ·_0.
�••��a'!::
A LOT MACHINE FELL
FROM A COUNTER,HIT A
WOMAN ON THE HEAD,
PAID OFF $5,000 IN
DAMAGES •••
Sorrier Insurance Agency
"INSURE TO BE SURE"
PHONE
Statesboro, Ga.
14 W. Bryan t., Savannah, Ga. CALL LONG DISTANCE 6444
Ford Overdrive has been winning more and more
new friends every day. For Ford owners have
found that this automatic fourth gear offers more
savings, , • is worth its coat in driving ease alone.
LISS GAS
:;;'i::;�°':vi�hnloe:c/A������:i:O���i:. 'Fo�,!:�
in its field offers you this money-savin, feature.
Friday night, September 1, thc
qUArterly confcrence of "the 81'001(­
lel-New Hope-Nevils chuI'ches will
be held al the Bl'ooklet Methodist
church. Ladies of the chul'ch will
serve SUPPCI'. The Rev. George
Clarey o( Savannah, district super­
intendent, will preach, and the
business session will bc held. Thc
public Is Invited to aUcnd,
lhe Georgia Teachers College.
Mr. and MI's. l(emplc Jones and
Jerome Jones relumed Saturday
from Johns Hopkins Hospital in
Baltimore.
Mr, and Mrs, J. A. Minick Jr.,
and children, of Atlanta, visited
relatives herc during the weei<
end.
Mrs. J, N. Shearouse spent Sun­
day at Portal with Mrs. Edgar
Parrish.
John F. Spence returned Satul'­
day fl'ol11 A lhcns, where he has
bcen attending slimmer school at
lhe University of Georgia. Mrs.
Spencc and little daughter, Sue,
who have been at Wrens, returned
with Mr. Spcnce.
MI', and ]\1.1·S. Harold Barnes
and daughters, Linda and Shirley,
of Sa vannn.h, were the weel< end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Bames.
On Monday nftcrnoon the Au­
guest business meeting of the
W. S. C. S. of the Methodist
Chul'ch l11et at the church. The
Statesboro, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Studebnl(cl'
and daughters, Hazel and Gladys,
of Oneida, FIR" spent last wcelc
end at the home of Mr. und Mrs.
Harold Oel'8l'de8u.
Mr. and 1\1.rs. Joe ""alter, of Sl.
Louis, Mo., 81'e spending two
weeks with her parenls, MI'. and
Mrs. J. J. Aldcl'man.
Miss Ellcn Parrish left Monday
for Folkston, wherc she will leach
during the 1950-51
Mrs. C. B. Free Jr. and thl'ee
childl'en, of Bambcrg, S. C., spent
sevcral days hel'e with hcr father,
H. M. Robertson.
Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd Moore, of
Orlando, Fla., and Mrs. Paul B.
Lewis, of Statesboro, were week
end guests of Mrs. M.G. Moore.
Mrs. W. D. Lce has returned
from a visit with relatives in =-
_
Cleveland. N. C., and Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Harrison
and baby, of Athens, were recent
guests at lhe home of Rev. E. L.
Harrison and Mrs. Harrison.
Enl'l Hardman, of Lal<e \-Vnles,
Fla., and Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hurd­
man, of Colbert, visited Mr. and
Ml's. J. H. Griffeth last wcek.
Addison Mlnicl( has returned to
Fort [{nox, Ky., after visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. TYI'el Min­
Ick.
Harry McCormick, !Jon of Mr.
and Mrs. John McCol'mlci{, left
this week for Camp Pendleton,
OceanSide, Calif. He is a member
of Marine Resel'vlsts of Co. "D,"
10th Infantry Battalion.
Mt' .nnd Mrs. L. W. \Vhitc and
IItlie son and Mr. and Ml's. C. C.
Water's and IItlie son of Sylvania
visited Mr. and MI·s. G. D. White
recently.
Mrs. A. C. Watts, Ml's. Willis
WillInms, Ml's. T. R. Bryan, Miss
Ollie Mae Laniel', Miss Betty Up­
church, Miss Bal'bara Jones, ad
J. A. Wynn and Robert Alderman
are at home after attending the
second session of summer school
You
19 Courtiand St.
get even greater economy wnh• • • save
president, Mrs. Brooks Laniel', Miss Doris Parrish left this
conducted the meeting. week for Cartersville to continue
Miss Bobbie Jean Ward, who is her wOl'l< in the school there.
LlS5 WIAR
Ford Automatic Overdrive cut8 engine reuolutWM
30%. Your ""I/in" loa/,s along at 35 m.p.h. whe"
your Ford is dowg 50! That means less wear on your'
e1lfine ••. even smoother comfort for you.
MORI 'UXIIILITY
Ford Automatic Overdrive of/ers the
greater flexible operation of an auto-­
malic fourth gear, For extra passin,
power, just press down on the gas
pedal.
TURNER�S
29 West Main Street
Raymond I-iagatl, the county's 101' the state 4-H Council me.ting
lop tractor driver, also placed \VOl'S Patsy Ell!3nfield, Beverly
fourth In the stnte rodeo due to R Brannen, Roger Hagan. and Bobby PERSONALS M W III Wad"fumbly" start on the Ih'st event. rl. .. • and IOn, Iild-
The pin came out of the dl'awbnr
Thompson, These delegates, nlong die, of Parrot, aL, apent Jut week
on Raymond twice when fh'st
with the talent winners. were Miss Mary Hart, daughter of vl.IUng
her parenti, Mr. and Mh.
started, The time lost In this event sponsored by the Bulloch County
Mr. and Mra. Joe Hart. a Georgia W. D. Anderson.
cost him a higher placing. How- Bonk and the Sen hland Bank.
Teachers College graduate thla George P. I.ee Jr. bu accepted
ever, In Roymond's case, this itt R
week, will leave 800n for Albany, a poSition as head ot the COmmer.
not final In the state contest. Reo-
aYOlond was sponsored by Ute where ahe will teach physical edu- clal department In the Woodbine,
ords will be judged In Beptcm bel'.
American 011 Company. cation In tne nlgll scnoot. • Oa., high achool.
on the entire 4-H Club program on -:=========__
----.-----=----..:...--__::..::._:....:._:.:::...::::::.:------_
leadership and p,rojects. Rnymond
has one of the best all around roc­
ords ever made In the county, even
through he has at teast three yonrs
more of club work before him.
Martha, Jimmy, and Rnymond
had won over contestants from 27
southeast Georgia. counties nt '1'lr­
ton and were taking on the best in
the state, from other dtetrtcta, at
Milledgeville.
side of East Main Street, and at fourth. Delegates from Bulloch county
the Intersection of Elast Main and jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Ralll'Oad Streets. The present
lease expll'es on October 1, 19�O,
and the entire building will be
rented for a period of one year,
beginning October 1, 1950. All
bids should be sealed and deliver­
ed to me by 12 o'clock noon, Sep·
tember 9. 1950. at Shel'IIf's ollice.
The right to reject any and all
bids Is reserved.
By order of the Judge 01 the
SuperlOl' Court. AOgust 26, 19�0.
J. El. McCROAN,
Receiver for the property 01
Mrs. W. S. Preetorlus.
55.00
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be avoided on the part of these
unpaid workers.
Bulloch county's quota of mem­
bers lor the state goal Is Ie•• than
the members enrolled la.t year.
but Mr. Mikell and Mr. Cowart
hopes for nn Increase over the 2,-
700 signed up last lall.
Bulloch county's 4-H Club con­
tastanta all placed lourth In the
stale contest held last week In
Milledgeville.
Martha and Jimmy Clark. talent
wlnnen recently In. the district
cont...t at Tilton. placed lourtll In
the state conteat. The Bulloch
county entrants BIlng "Whispering
Hope," "Now Is the Hour," and
Jimmy Ilnlshed lhe program with
lhe "Lord's Prayer." They were
called back and sang "Goodnight,
Irene."
The applanuse Indicated to oth­
ers Irom the county that Martha
and Jimmy ran second In the con­
test, but the judge. placed them
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
The undersigned will receive
bids lor the rental of that certain
building, commonly referred to as
the Bus Station, located In the
City 01 Ststesboro, on the north
'ICE COLD
BEER
MERCURY USED CAR
at
We Are Now -Taking
Orders For
LlGHTWOOD-CYPRESS
TUCK'S PACKAGE SHOP Check
Our Used
Car Lot
POSTS 11 Miles South On State!i!horo-
Order Now For Early
Delivery ,,:,-........--------�Metter Highway .�....."
Cherokee
Timber Corp.
s. M. WALL, Agent
P.O. Box. 338· or Phone 635·R
BEER BY THE CASE FOR
Blst for stopping ••• _
Smooth, sure stops are youra with
• Dodge "Job-Rated" truck •••
thanks to extra-large braking
area. The driver has full control
ofbrake action, becaUBeof"equal­
�reaaure" design ofservice brakes.
These famous hydraulic brak ....
are easy to adjust, too.
fin
,�
Best for parking •••
You get the added safety of two separate
brake systems in your Dodge "Job­
Rated" truck. On every Dodge model,
the hend parlting brake is completely
independent of service brakes. Operating
on the propeller sheftbit helps lengtheilthe life of the service rakes.
Ruptured? Why "order off" for �
truss when you can get one fl'om
us for as low ns $1.98. Sec it­
b'y it on In OUI' air-conditioned fit­
ting room-and be assured of a fit
by our trained fitter. No waiting,
no postage, no COD charges. Come
In today and see our full line of
ll'usses, Bupports, maternity belts,
nnd elastic hose. No charge or ob­
ligation.
- - - - COUPON - - -_
FRANKLIN (Rexall) DRUG CO.
10 East Main Street
Statesboro, Ga,
Please send me-absolutely free­
you r booklet, "How Thousands
Have Found Satisfactory Rupture
Relief Through Support."
Name Age .
Address . .
City _ State ..
(Mall 01' bring this coupon)
There Comes a Time ...
in everyone's life when we lose
someone dear to us. In times
such as these, we are ready to
help you in every way possible.
We will take care of every detail,
prepare the funeral to your speci­
fications.
A ''Test Drive" aDd you'D mar the quiet
.•• you'll feel the getaway'power of Ford'.
V-8 engine (the only "elflht" in the low­
price field) -or itl companion in quality,
the advanced US-h.p. Six. And you'll leain
fir10thand tJuI' relaDng . "hUlb" of Ford'.
"BOund-conditioned" Lif�guard Body •••
;"iou'll feel the comfort of Ford's "Mid Ship"
Ride ..• and you'll learn the aaret}' you.et
with Ford's 35 % e..ier acting King-Size
Brakes.
"Test Drive'" the "Fashion Car of 1950" AT YOUR FORD DEALER'S
Smith-Tillman Mortuary .pHEBUS MOTOR COMPANY
North Main St. Statesboro Phone 340
Brooklet, Georgia
-��
POWER: •.. 8 areal truck en- er turning! Parks in tight places.
,iall-each "lob-RGt,d" for "Iob-Rattd" maneuverability IECLOUNSOpoMwy.r. . d . h COMFORT: ... wide'I ........;, ... pfl�.e Wit windshield with best vision of
�J:ir:y ��bi::�ttr/or de- anr popula[. tru�k. A.ir.c�shioned,
IIOOER PAYLOA,DS: ... carry
adJuSlable cha,,·helghl ..a...
marl without overloadina axlcs SAfET,Y:, .. finest truck brakes
��,���!nr;E����'brIT�'IGt: ��t��i!�dr:�Z�nd�n�n�nb��:
TION, peller shaft on all models-�&ton
IASIER HANDLING: ... sharp- and up.
� Ir NOW! gYro I FLUID DRIVE!
Available on all �-, �- ond 1-
ton modell. Re(lUcetl wear.
lowers upkeep coots. Ask us for
Fluid Drive booklet.
• •• and the blst brake lining, too I
You get longer lining life and better braking with
Cyc1ebond linin!!s. It's fused to the shoel No
rivets means linin� can be used practically down
to the shoe . . . WIth virtually no danger of drum
ocoritig. Ends are full-thickneos-not tapered-to "
provide more bralting surface.
LANNIE F. SIMMONS •.• Distributor
EDWARDS MOTOR CO.
Claxton, Ga.
PARKER MOTOR CO.
Sylvania, Qa.
BOWEN Mb rOR CO.
Metter, Qa.
TATTNALL MOTORS
Glennville, Qa.
The Editorial Page
Letting It ��Go To The Dogs"
HAVE YOU really looked at your gar­
bage can recently?
Did it look o.k. to you'!
Do you remember if it had 01' had not
a lid on it?
Ts it set up that dogs and cats can't
pull it over and scatter its cant nts over
the yard, sidewalk 01' street '!
A drive along many of the back streets
and alleys in our city will reveal that
many o( our citizens may be Mr. and Mrs ..
Spotless in their homes and kitchens, but
their garbage cans look like MI'. and Mrs.
Messy's.
Many citizens are using large oil
drums ... without tops.
Some are content with past board car­
tons.
Besides-It's the Law
OUR LOCAL Selective Service Board
stays in a constant strut in its attempt
to keep up with Bulloch county men who
have registered, then shoved off, chang­
ing their residence, moving to a new ad­
dress, with never a thought of notifying
their draft board.
This week the board warns men 26 to
28 years of age that they must keep their
draft boards informed of their addresses,
even though they are too old for the pres­
mit draft.
This applies only to those who regis­
tered undel' the present Selective Service
Act, and passed the 26-year age limit
without being called to service. Since the
act went into effect in 1948, it could not
apply to anyone more than 28 yeal's old.
Men who were bam before August 30,
1922, and were registered only under the
wartime dl'Rft act, not under the 1948
law, arc under no obligation to let their
draft boards know where they are.
Mrs. Ida Matz, clerk of the local board,
says that keeping registration records up­
to-date is hard when these young men
come and go with no concern for their
draft records. "... but they get in a
dither when· we issue a call for them,"
she points out.
Men who have registered will be doing
their local selective service board a favor
when they notify them of any change of
their status.
Besides-it's tire law.
And if you don't do 'it-the penalty is
severe.
Take stock. Does your draft board
IInow where you are? If not, notify it
immediately.
Just Plain Common Sense
"IF WE GET in the hole today-you feel
it tomorrow."
That's what Bob Millell, president of
the Bulloch County Farm Bureau told
members of the Statesboro Rotary Club
at its regular meeting on Monday of this
week.
The Rotarians were host to their farm­
er neighbors represented by the presi­
dents of the several Farm Bureau chap­
ters in Bulloch county.
As Bob Mikell made that statement,
Loy Waters, a Statesboro businessman,
across the table from us, let out a fervent
"Amen."
Mr. Mikell put it straight when he said,
"Our problems are your problems," and
eve.ry Rotarian present realized the truth
of that statement.
It is meetings like this that bring our
community here in Statesboro closer to
the communities in the county.
Rural-urban relationship, the book
boys would call it.
Just plain common sense, we call it.
A Guide to Better Living
I'l' IS CALLED "Conserving Soil Re­
sources," with the subtitle, "A Guide
to Better Living."
A book it is.
Not a book only to be read in schools
by students taking vocational agriculture,
but a book to be read by bankers, gro­
cers, barbers, clerks, homemakers . . .
and famers.
Beautifully illustrated, there are pic­
tures of the good life OIl the farm
where there is soli conservation.
It contains chapters on the land and
the people, chapters on what the soil is,
on soil and water problems, saving and
enriching farm lands.
The book is designed for reading.
It was written by Paul W. Chapman,
Some }IA D tops on their garbage cans
.. but the tops are not on them now.
A talk wiLh one of the drivers of OUI'
city's trash and garbage truck is reveal­
ing. The job of these people is not a good
aile at best. But Lhe present cal'elessness
of home owners and renters do nothing
to make it better.
.
And the matter of cleanliness should
be uppermost in the question of garbage
disposal .. There's a matter of pride.
But to some it is n ither of these. It's
just a mater of getting it out of the k iteh­
on and he' rse,
And to some it seems just a matter of
"letting it go to the dogs"-and we do
mean the dogs.
Frank W. Fitch Jr., and CUI'ry Lafayette
Veatch, at the request of many people in
Georgia interested in the JlI'ogress of OUI'
state. It was prepared uncleI' the dil'ection
of consultants representing vocational
teachers, extension agents, resource-usc
educators, supervisal's, superintendents,
and other leaders in agriculture and edu­
cation.
'fhe future of our economy depends
upon OUI' farmers-and theil' wise use of
soil and water resources.
This new book sets out in an interest­
ing and crystal-clear style the fundamen­
tals of OUI' great conservation program.
The book comes to us from our friend
and neighbor, Mrs. Turner E. Smith­
known to us here in Bulloch county as
"Miss Leila Bunce." It is published by
hel' publishing house, Turner E. Smith
and Company, Atlanta.
We commend it to every citizen of Bul­
loch county, to every futul'() citizen of
Bulloch county. There's light to be found
in it.
Our Neighhor Says-
THE pleasant surprise of the convention
was OUI' neighbor's walking off with
the Press convention show.
Leodel Coleman's Bulloch Herald re­
ceived first place awards: Th'e J. C. Wil­
liams Trophy for the weeldy with the
best editorial page; the Hal M. Stanley
Trophy, for the weekly with the most
attractive typographical appearance; the
H. H. Dean Trophy, for the best editorial
published by a paper in Georgia.
It was unfoltunate that Leodel's wife
was seriously ill and they were unable to
attend the convention. The star of the
show was miSSing but his performances
that made him the star will not soon be
forgotten by his subscribers and friends.
-The Claxton Enterprise.
Hm-m-m
RECENTLY, we had occasion to remark
on the use of the expl'ession "ugh,"
which seems to have been a bit overdone
by writers of novels on the American In­
dian. Perhaps one reason for that overuse
is the convenience with which such a
grunt_may be made to signify much or
little or nothing at all, depending on the
context and the reader.
Pursuing this research into etymology,
we are inclined to believe that a deriva­
tive of the Indian's "ugh" persists in the
way some New Englanders use the ex­
pression, "hm-m-m,1l
It is neither affirmative nOI' negative;
it is not "uh-huh" nor "huh-uh"; it is
merely an i n d i c a't ion of interest,
Ifhm-ln-111."
As such, it is a very useful expl'ession
when conversation verges toward sub­
jects on which you sense that your
friends have opposite and explosive feel­
ings.
This word-if it is a word-could be
the means of averting occasional clashes
in politics, business, and the family circle;
on the other hand, It could become un­
beal'[lbly exasperating on occasions when
one sought a definite opinion 01' co�­
mitment.
It might be a useful addition to the
language; or it might not. Hm-m-m.­
Cbristian Science Monitor.
A reader handed us this because he
liked it and wants to pass it on:
"Let's hope. the Star Spangled Banner
will never be illuminated by the Red
rockets', glare. "-Pathfinder.
A Good Men Backing Him Up
Where, OJI Where
Is My Child?
Uneasy �hail·
ED.'S NOTE-This week we
present a JeUel' we received
[I'om our friend, Ed Martin.
Those who know Ed will I'C­
member thnl he is a gl'eat
toUter. Ed has hod mony ex­
pel'lences, He has been to
many plnces. He hns been a
promote.' bf many things. He
is now in Charleslon doing
guard duty at the Chal'leston
Navy Yal'd. Hc is one of
Statesboro's greatest ambas­
sadol's of good will. He tall<s
Statesboro, he lives Statesbol'o
-but Statesboro offel's noth­
ing to challenge his talents, so
he WOI')<S in Charleston.
"Ve are publishing Ed's let­
ter, fol' we believe he will a.p­
preciate it, since he failed to
mal<o his annual visit to his
home town.
Charleston 20, S. C.
August 20, 1950.
esting item over again, I hunt for
myoId copy.
Recently, I lem'ned an aunt of
mine missed out on an intel'estIng
news slo1'Y in the Herald. So, I
lool<cd fol' thc copy with the news
stol'Y requested. Finally it was
found undel' my shil'ts, and off to
LOl.lisanna it went.
A fOl'mer Statesboro lady once
wanted to see my copy of the Her­
ald because hel' paper didn't tell
about the lime limit required fa"
the fire engines. to reach States­
boro during the fire caused by the
explosion.
WOI'lh (McDougald) I'eally did
write the IJig explosion story in a
manner that made you feel you
could actually see the fire trucks
I'acing towards Statesbol'O, I felt
like 1 could sec Mr, Anderson un-
• •
THE ALMANAC SAYS THE
WEATHER THIS WEEK ON
Dear Leodel,
About two weeks ago while in
the post office to purchase a pos­
tal money order it occurred to me
my Hemld subscription was near
expiration. That is why no mes­
sage and a P. O. purchased en­
velope greeted you.
What I wanted to wl'ito about
\�as how much the editorial page
was enjoyed. In view of your I'e­
cently won awards, and verbal ap­
plause, I'm afraid anything 1 say
would only be I'epitition of praise
alJ'eady received.
Sometimes I hide caples of the
Herald in different places. Latel',
when I feci like reading an inter-
TODAY, Aug, 31, will be rainy.
FRIDAY, Sept, 1, will be clear,
SATURDAY, Sept. 2, will be
Warm,
SU N DA Y, Sept. 3, will be fair,
MON DAY, Sept. 4, will be hot.
LABOR DAY.
TUESDAY, Sept 5, will be hot.
DOG DAYS END.
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 6, will be
hot ..
BUT DON'T BLAME US IF
THE ALMANAC'S WRONa
• •
ALL'S FAIR
del' the desl" waiting to be res­
cued; I could see the fire, the
streets all littered, the mobs at
work fighting the fire.
The article by Jack Tarver
about the Herald was most inter­
esting. It reminded me of a re­
mark made by a late friend of
yours, YOtll' friends idea qf )'igld
economy was a dead Scotchman,
My idea of regid economy was the
kind you produced with $27 and
the used portable typewriter.
The Bulloch Herald made its
start by being very Interesting.
It's never lost its touch, That's
why I was in a rush to mail you
$2.50 before my subscription ex­
pired. Rigid economy isn't enough
if any kind of business doesn't col­
lect money due it.
Befol'e I intended to put In for
leave, all leave \\'as discontinued.
So, that's why my Statesboro trip
in 1950 was postponed.
It was my desire Ito pay you a
visit. Prior to my last visit a see
you In 1949, I looked all over
Guam for you, to pay a visit.
Not being able to come ·to
Statesboro more often makes me
feel an emptiness in my life.
really miss seeing the people of
Statesboro. The Herald brings
much of home to me. stln it's nice
if you can spend one we�k in
Statesboro and 52 weeks looking
fOI'ward to the Herald.
YOUl' old friend,
ED MARTJN.
By Jane
Therc ain't no common sense, or sense of any Idnd
That's made its lodging in my poor abused mind.
The only thing that we don't forget is it's time for dInner,
And that we can't eat because we're supposed to get thInner.
I've heard lots about weddings and l'UIllOI'S of more-
Some say she shouldn't marry the guy who's received his orders,
Who am I to advise at EL time like this, I don't even have any
daughters.
Here's the way I believe a guy figgel's it out, when he's over the1'e­
Somehow he likes to dream of the bride he left over here,
There's more that he's a-fight In' for than a post on a hill;
He's fightin' for a home. He hates to l<ill.
But if it's gotta be\that way, why, he'll wade in b!ood
To get back home-come sun 01' CO!!le flood,
When he comes back and there's soon a little baby
He'll be gentle and kind; he's Jeft waning behind,
So, daughter, as you mai<e your vows, say, "I Will" not "Maybe,"
'VE CAN IMAGINE just how her calmness in an emergency,
thrilled Doll Foy was the other She and Curtis were doing what
day as she opened a package from they could with an impl'ovisedFlorence, Italy. 1I1[iss Eva Pierce of tourniquet and Charlotte 'was call.Brenenu, Gainesville, with whom
Doll toured so many European ing a doCtOl'. Billy hurried to take
C01:lJ1tt'ies, had sent hel' a beautiful Charlotte'S place at the telephone
mosaic l'ing-and from Brussels, and Oharlotte Ustened carefully
Beligum, a dainty pac}{age was a when her daddy showed her how
Jovely handl(erchief, the heirloom she must hold the tourniquet, for
type. We remember, because we he knew he was blacking out,
received from Doll a lovely hanlde When Dr. John Mooney reached
with Bl'ussels lace-and already it thcre Jake Smith came up with
has been used at two weddings. the ambulance. Roy Hitt was over.
"VE WANT TO pin a medal on Charlotte's HtUe dress was cover.
our little gl'eat-niece, Charlotte ed with blood and she was stand­
Lane, whose courageous action fol' ing in a pool of blood, sobbing,
a girl barely six years old pl'ob- "Don't let my Daddy dlel"-but
ably saved her Daddy's Hfe. Dr. holding the tourniquet with a
Curtis Lane has always liked to strength ordinarily beyond her
tinkcl' with repairing jobs 01' any· command. Curtis lost between foul'
thing that required dexterity with and six pints of blood. He received
his fingers, So, Friday night about plasma and one tl'anfusion a.nd
B o'clOck he p�cJ{ed up a table was not removed in several hours,
lamp that needed rewiring. It had Billy remarked, "I had just signed
a globe of the reflector type, and, up to give blood. I didn't know
suddenly he dropped it and felt it .that we'd need it so soon. Doc is
cut into a point just above his much better, but we can imagine
ankle. He Jmew how deep the how it must feel to stand lip. We
arle,'y was and, considering the are blessed in so many ways here.
edge of a lamp globo, a rather In a matter of minutes it would
dull objcct, figured it COUldn't be have boen forever and ever too
sel'ious. But it tool< only a second Jate. Mrs. Lewis says I haven't re­
for him to realize that an artery covered from that ninety-mile
was severed. At U,e first sight of flight fl'Om the hosplt.al to the
blood Charlotte began to sob. Cur- Lane residence on North Main
tis is equnlly proud of Billy fot' stl'eet. A regulm' laboratory was
set' up In a short time-thanks to
the hospital, blood donors, tech­
nicians, doctors and nUI'ses, and
good neIghbors, and an ambulance
dl'ivel' who can speed the way , ..
FOR ANYONE who had the
pleasure of attending the rehearsal
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Peterson, of Soperton, they
can assure you that it was nothing
short of fairyland. Mrs. Peterson
is famous for her ability in ar­
ranging flowers. She is a qualified
judge in flower ehows in the state
and nation. Her garden is unex­
celled. Twenty-five guests, the bri­
dal party, and parents were seated
at a table In the garden. White
satin was used as a covel' and In
the cente� was a huge gold wed.
ding ring on a huge reflector', and
along the satin covel' the al'range­
".ments were out of this world, In
the garden were gorgeous beds of
wondrous beauty with spotlights
turned on them. A tree lighted
with white bulbs added to the
beauty of the gardens with formal
boXWOOd. Time runs out, but we
can't help tellIng you about' the
satln-cove"ed table In the dining
room, where the punch bowel was
festooned with gardenias and gar­
lands of gardenias ran the length
of the table and cascaded from the
corners.
AMONG the lovely heirloom ac­
cessories worn by Mrs, Waldo
Floyd Jr., at her wedding was a
gold ring fashioned from a pall'
of h�arts presented by her grand­
father, the late William James
Peterson, to the late C�'thel'ine
Johanna CalhoulT on their betroth­
al April 20, �876. Their marriage
united two leading pioneer families
of Montgomery county.
PHYLLIS MATZ, daughter of
Mrs. Ida Matzl was fJower girl in
Aunt Ruth's wedding. She care­
fully dropped the petals along the
aisle. After the wedding her moth­
er, Ida Matz, said to her daughter,
"Why wc,'� you so stingy In drop-
By VIRGINIA RUSSELL
"KNOW WHERE your chlldrcnare ulways. Only the unlOVedwandel' around unaccounted to'"is one of the "Ten Comma�d_mente of Pal'ents" as given bHelen S. Neal In the August ISSll�of The Country Gentleman. AtItrat glance one might Ullnk omIn terms of small children. Ho:'
ever, 0. few monlhs ago the NewYOI'){ Times magaZine carried
article In Which the writer belIe��ed that teenager's parents shouldknow whel'e the teenagel' Is. Theauthor felt that the teenager
: wants his parents to set I'ules fOl'him because It gives him a great_
er sense of security. He knowswhat Is expected of him, What heshould do and what he shouldn.tdo.
The genm'al opinion Is that thehome Is responsible for the cht],
dren'a behaviol'-not the schOol or
the church, Most of us were
brought up on that old saying"You behavlm- is a reflcctlon of
your' parents." At times that is
a lIttle hard for us as parents 10
swallow,
For the homes In Statesboro
Whose doors are open to the teen­
ager and his gang this column
wants to send a verbal bOuquet.
It Is also our belief that If OUI'
homes wel'e attl'actlve to the chil­
dren and the young people they
would have lIttle desire to go to
the undesirable places and do the
undesirable things. By attractive
we simply mean a comfortable
place to play games, read, bUild,
01' do the hundred other things
young folks like to do. The lack
of money is no excuse, for every
pal'ents knows that from birth
the Simple things are the ones
that give the most pJeasUI·e. When
the child begins to play he prefers
an empty powder can, an old pot
and spoon, clothes pins, and the
like, to expensive toys that can
be bought in stores. As he grows
older a hammer and naUs and
some old boal'ds afford more
pleasu"e than a thirty dollar tri­
cycle. At the same time, the ham­
mel' and nails develop initiative,
while the tricycle provides muscle
only. This Is true right on through
life. PaJ'ents need to direct the
activities of Ule chiJdren, Teen­
agers like to cook such things as
fudge and pop corn after taking
a swim 01' other exercises. In fact,
the teenager never has enough
food of any kind.
The teenager is mature enough
to Imow I that rules are not made
. for him because of distrust. Laws
are not made fOl' people who want
to do right. It is good, however,
for pal'ents to I'eassure their ebil.
d"en of the trust and faith they
have In them. A young person wllI
seldom bell'ay his parents' trust.
So let's keep our homes open
for our young folks.
Maybe those homes with the
forbidding 1001, are kept too clean.
Maybe our attitudes as parents
need to be changed. Whatever Is
amiss, let's get busy and figure It
out and make home the place OUI'
9hild"en enjoy most and to which
they know their friends WllI be
welcomed. Not only will we as
parents be raised in their esteem,
but SOCiety WllI receive lasting
dividends In the form ot good cit­
Izenship.
ping petals? Why didn't you use
them all?" Phyllis came back with
a perfect answer. "Well, I am go­
ing to be Uncle A. M.'s flower
gh'I, and I saved the rest for his
wedding."
We've wOl'lds more to write, but
you'll heal' everything pretty soon.
As ever,
JANE.
THf BULLOCH HfHALO
27 Weat Main Street
Statesboro, Oa.
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Mlsa Mary Martha Smith, and the
groom's best man wn� ,I n III e s
McOlnley or AUanto, 1 ho
.
ushel'­
groomsmen wore Alex Willlnms,
brother ot, the brido, and Warren
Turner Jr. of AUanto.
Mr. and MI'.. George Williams,
MRS. JOHN COLLINS parents of the bride, enlOJ'lnlncd nt By J. R. KELLY
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY a wedding breakfast at the Doug- 'I'he Bulloch County Bank, theMro. Floyd Brannen entertained last Oolf Club following the wed- Sea Island Bank, Statesboro TruckFriday night honoring her mother, ding. and 'I'ractor Co., Bulloch Tractor DIY and Night Mutual StatIonMrs. John Collin., ot Register, on Mr. and Mrs. Frank WillIams, Co., L. E. Tyson, E. A. Smith Monday Through FrIdayher elghty-tlrot birthday, August of Statesboro, attended his nlcce's Gmln Co., Producer's CO-Opera- 6:00-llunrlse Jambol'ee.2�. Seven ohlldren were the supper wedding. Mr. and Ml's. George uve Assoolatlon, Brndley " Cone, 7:00-Latest News.
guests. Williams are tormer resldenta of and A. B. McDougald have gladly 7:05-Rlse and Shine. Weather.The table was centered with the Statesboro. mnde It po,sl�le for 503 Bulloch 8 :OO-Mornlng Meditations.lovely birthday cake. Respectlng county rurmera to receive monthly 8 :4lS-Mrs. Erncst Brannen,the wishes of their mother. who fo,' 12 months "The Soli Conserva- 9:00-Robert Hurlelgh-News.
prefers simple meals, with her PERSONALS tlun News." 9:15-Thcatre Guide -Tenne.-chUdren sharing Lhe occasion, n
'l'hls monthly paper Is sponsored aee Jamboree,family supper was served 1------------- by tho State Association of Soli 9:65.... News Roundup.Mrs. Brannen, P. E. Collins of
10:00-Swap Shop.Register, Mrs.' Slater Tootle, Fos· Mr. and Ml's, Ca.l'los Bl'unson ;��He�����/�s D�!�:t :�p���!���� 11:4lS-Llghtcrust Doughboys.tel' COllins, Mrs, Carlton Klck- and son, Ed, attended �CI'vicesl at about soil conservation in each at 12:00-0n the Farm Front.lighter and Mrs. Jilnmy Atwood, Tattnall County Camp "'ollnd ast
the Soli Conservation Districts 12:15-Lanny Ross Show.who lives with her mother, were Sunday.
throughout the state. 12:30-Late News.present. Curios Brunson visited in Glonn- 12:4lS-Eddle Arnold,
NESSMITH-ORR
ville Saturday. 1:00-Portal Time.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. NesBmlth, of Mr. Ernest Lewis, or Atlanta, B a b y tan t e 5 1,30- -Brooklet HOIII'.
Statesboro, announce the engage- will visit his mother,
?\'fi's. Pnul 2:00-Claxton Jamboree.
ment of their daughter, Miss Lewis, durlng the long Luber Dny Llcutenunt nnd Mrs. James Coad 2 :30-Baseball game or the
Jackie Ncssmlth, of Btatesboro week end. announce the birth of n son, James Day. (Ladies' Fait' und
and Atlanta, to John W. Orr JI·., Mrs. Sadie Pat'rtsh, of Wall- ccad, m, at the Bulloch County Queen for a Day follow
ot WInder and Atlanta, the wed- chula, Fla., and MI'R. Monic Hospital Fl'ldny, August 25. Mrs, ball game,
ding to take place at an eRrly CreeCh, of Macon, nl'o visiting Cond is the former Miss mvelyn 5:00-Stl'alght A I')' a w, 'rom
date. Mr. E. L. Youmans. W"lght of WoodVille, Ga. Lleuten- Mix, The Bar B Riders,
Mrs. Ida Matz will spcnd the ant Cood Is now stationed at and Tops In Pops.
week end at Myrtle BeaCh, S. C. Camp Stewal't. 6:00-Platterr FP>.aLrraa,d�,el.. I_:"������������------�----------------------------
It's A Woman's World
Soil Conservation
News
Program Summary
WWNS
1490 On Your Djal
7 :OO-Fulton Lewll, Jr.
7 :30-Oabrl.1 Heatter.
8:6�1II Henry.
10 :OO-Frank IlldwardAJ. Newa.
11 :OO-New. anel Vlewa. Harrl.
IOn Wood.
Every Saturday ",omlnl' at 10
a.m.-Klddles' Party trom 010 a
Theatre.
IUNDAY8-
¥utual iJl'lng. Juvenlle Jury at
3:30; Hopalong Caaaidy at 4:00;
The Shndow at 5:00; True Detec.
tlve at 5:30; Roy Roger. at 1:00.
Church services are on at 11:80
a. m, and. 8 :00 p. m.
For stories of mystery and ael.
venture each evening (rom 8 to 10
listen to Mutual over W. W. N. B.
Sunday mornIng, 8:00 to 9:30-
Religious Music.
SMALL LOANS
Weel<ly-Monthly Repayment
Loans On
• FURNITURE
• AUTOMOBILES
• ENDORSEMENTS
PERSONAL LOAN &
INVESTMENT CO.
11 Courtland St.-Phone 219-R I
Miss Ruth Seligman ·Becomes Bride Of
Nathan Kadis in Sunday Ceremony
At high noon on Sunday. August ••--------------
27, Miss Ruth Seligman, daughter SHOWER TEA HONORS
of Mr. and MI'a. Louis Seligman,
of Statesboro, became the bride of MISS CAROLYN BOHLER
Mr. Nathan Kadls, son of Mr. H.
M. I{adls and the late MI·s. Freda
Hurwitz KadlB, of Goldsboro, N.
C., ut the suvannan Beach home
of the bride's parents. Officiating
were Rabbi A. I. Rosenberg and
Oantor S. Rittenberg of the B. B.
Synagogue.
The doublc ring ceremony was
performed beroee a background of
standards of white gladioli and
chrysanthemums. The canopy was
entwined with rem and white
chrysantbemums Mis s Patricia
Lynne Bennett of Waycross, On.
niece of the brtde, song "I Love
You Truly" and "Because," ac­
companied by Rudolph Jacobsen
on the violin.
Serving as best man fOI' Mr,
Kadls wns the groom's brothel',
Mr. Benjamin Kadls, of Norfolk,
Va, The matron of honor was Mrs,
Benjamin Bennett of Waycross,
sister of the bride. Her dress was
of turquoise velveteen with which
she wore a corsage of pinl< roses.
The bride, who was givcn in
marriage by her mother and fa­
ther, wore a pigeon colored cos.
tume suit of slipper satin, featur­
ing a matching lace bodice over MISS BOHLER IS HONOR
mauve pink. She wore a matching GUEST AT "COKE" PARTY
hat and pink. gloves. The' bride
canled a white Bible topped with
a white orchid and showercd with
lilies of the valley.
The mother of the bride wore a
grey crepe trimmed with seed
pearls, and her corsage was pink
carnations. Little Miss PhylliS
Matz, of Statesboro, nice of the
bride was flower girl. She wore a
Dubonnet velveteen dress. Little
Jeffrey Haywal'd Vlctol', of Rocky
Mount, N. C., nephew of the bride,
was ring bearer.
The groom entered with his fa­
thel', Ml'. H. M. I<adls, and his sis­
ter, Miss Ida Kadls, of Goldsboro,
N. C.
Immediately aftel' the ceremony
a seated dinner was held at the _
Tybee Hotel for members of the
Immediate family. During the af­
ternoon the couple left on their
honeymoon to New York and Can­
ada. After September 10 they will
reside at Hotel Goldsboro, Golds­
boro, N. C.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. H,
M. Kadls and Miss Ida I<adls, of
Goldsboro, N. C,; Mr. and Mrs.
Mandel I<adls, of Mt. Airy, N. C.;
Mr. and Mrs. Isadore Schafer and
daughter, Hal'l'iet, of Mount Ah'y,
N. C.; Mr. Benjamin Kadls, of
Norfolk, Va.; Mrs. Samuel Victor
and son, Jeffrey, of Rocky Mount,
N. C.; Mr. and Ml's. B. J. Bennett
and daughter, Patricia, of Way­
Cl'OSS; Mr. and Mrs. R. Seligman,
of Claxton; and Miss Evelyn Rog­
el'S, of Statesboro.
REHEARSAL PARTY
Mrs. Benjamin Bennett of Way­
cross, Mrs. Samuel Vic tot' of
Rocky Mount, N, C" and Mrs. Ida
Matz of Statesboro delightfully en­
tertained the wedding l'ehearsal
party Saturday nIght at "The An­
chorage," WUmlngton Island, with
n. dinner party.
Those attending were attendants
In the wedding and members of
the Immediate famIly.
Gifts were given the attendants.
Mrs, Paul Lewis was a visitor
In Brooklet Sunday.
Miss Margaret Sherman return­
ed to Atlanta Sunday after spend­
ing a brief vacation with her par­
ents, Miss Sherman was accom­
panied to Atlanta by Arnold Al­
mond, who was her guest over the
week end.
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
,
,
Buy From Your �,Locai Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry !
Since 1922 !
: ,:
!Thayer Monumentl
I Company I
I 45 W Main St. Phone 439 I
i
STATESBORO, GA.
i
We Specialize in
Original Designs
The home of Mrs. Floyd Bran­
nen was the scene Tuesday arter­
noon of a lovely mtscellaneoua
showel'-tija complimenting Mt88
Carolyn Bohler, whose marriage
to Ohnrles Millican, of Lindale, has
been announced. Hostesses were
Mrs. -Allen Lanier, Mrs, mille
Rimes, Mrs. Floyd Brannen, Mrs,
Alton Brannen and Mrs, Arthur
Brannen. Red 1'08eS and zinnias
were used in the decorattons,
Guests were met at the door by
MI's. Floyd Brannen. In the receiv­
ing line were MI·s. Alton Brannen,
Mrs. C. O. Bohler, Miss Carolyn
Bohler, who wore an afternoon
frock of dal'i< grcen taffeta, Mrs,
Ellie Rimes, Mrs. ArthUl' Brannen
and Mrs. Allen Laniel',
Ice cream and cake wCl'e scrved
to the guests. Assisting in enter.
taining and serving were Mrs.
Jacl{ NOl'1'is, Misses Jnckie Wa.
tel's, June Kennedy, Linda Bean,
Jane Richardson, Miss Cecil Ken.
ncdy and Mrs .. Penton Rimes.
Pennie Rimes passed the nakpins.
Thirty-fIve guests called be­
tween 5 :30 and 6 o'clock.
NeSMITH-PERKINS
Mr. and Mrs. James T. NeSmith
at Statesboro announce the en·
gagement ot their daughter, Uu­
dine, La James Alex Perkins of
Statesboro, the wedding to take
pl�ce in the near future,
WILLIAM8-STRETCH
DOPGLAS, Ga., Aug. 26.-The
marriage of ·Mlss Madeleine Dyer
Williams and Charles Clarence
Stretch was solemnized Saturday
at noon at St. Paul's Church with
Father Thomas P. McGrady, O. M.
T., oftlciating, in the presence of
the Immediate families and a few
close friends,
The bride, given In marriage by
her father, wore a wedding dress
of white Swiss organdy featuring
a fitted bodice, a Queen Ann's
collar ot embroidery and a bouf­
fant ballerina length skirt. She
wore a double strand of pearls, Ule
gift of the groom, and her short
Illusion veil was attached to a
cloche of embroidery. She carried
a prayer book showered with tube­
roses and sprays of ivy.
On Saturday afternoon Miss
Carolyn Bohler, bride-elect, was
honored at a Coca-Cola party at
the home of Miss Elaine West with
Miss Jackie Waters as co·hoste8s.
Late summer flowers were used in
decorating,
Miss Bohler received a piece of
crystal in her chosen pattern,
In competitive games with mat·
l'imonial themes, prizes were won
by Misses Shirley Tiliman and Jan
Gay.
Othel' guests were Misses Patty
Banks, Myra Jo Zettcrowel', Betty
Lo�ctt and Barbara Young.
ashions
the newC--0
�CJ il�ouette �
cunningly contoured for the
stem slim skirts
fashion decrees for this sea,on
DENRY�S
Shop HENRY'S First
•
wilh hamburgers
LABOR DAY, . , have Coke on hand
picnic foods and
Coca-=Cola go together
6 .BottIe Carton 25t
PlUI DI,.llt
lonUD UNDU AUTHOIITY 011 T"I COCA· COLA COMPANY IV
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
O·IY"U.I"'�-ata \.OMPOfIY
''/SAVED II(J()()
-llno'it IJnly coifme Smi� ofIIIf ttine /"
JCI)'I JOHN H. DRAYTON, w••Ipo", Coo.
(0111. I•••• 1M how you (ould pay $1,000 lIIore ond slill nol g.'
all Dodg. exIra ...... ease of handling. , • falllous d.,.ndablilly
...,AND. MY OLD CAR MORI ,
,;, '"
THAN TOOK CARE 0' THI §
DOWN PAYMENT ON MY W
:t'i*' ',)�
'rHINE. of It r JUIl 5 minute. II allIt 'Ike. to lee how much room·
ier Dod.a fa thau even more ex­
penlive eartl JUIl 5 minule. II aU
yoa need 10 determin.e the handlina
eaM, rullodne.. Ind economy that
beJoa, to Dodle .Ione.
Yea, In jail 5 miDDle. YOD., too,
will rgree willi Mr. Drayton lind
IUy that you could pay '1,000 more
for a car and not lei everythinI
lodaY'8 LIB Dodge ,ivel!
Come In today, See how ealr it
b to own a new Dodle. Your
preteDl car will no doubt more than
cover the .mall down paymenl.
LANNIE F. SIMMONS .•. Distributor
EDWARDS MOTOR CO. BOWEN MIJ rOR CO.
Claxton, Ga. Metter, Ga.
TATTNALL MOTORS
Glennville, aa.
PARKER MOTOR CO.
Sylvania, aa.
•
•
BULLOCH COUNTY CIRCUIT
Services next Sunday, Septem­
bel' 3, at the Register Methodist
Church lit JI :30 u. m. and 8 :00
p, In, Com and worship with us.
1l' .•1. .JORDAN,
Pnstor,
S.T.I. Offers Stud THE BULLOCH HJ1JRALD, THURSDAY,
AUCUS1' 31, .1950
Y UNION BAG ·SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
In Gas Fuel Field
The Youth Revival continuos
through Lhls week cnd with thc
Youth Bl'cn)tfnsls a feature. There
will be n Youth Breakfaat tomor­
row (F"'ldllY) morning at 7 o'­
clock. Morning worship will be at
8 a. m. Youth discussions fit 7 :30
Ertday cvenlng will precede the
evening worship at 8 o'clock.
Sunday School will meet at 10
a, m.; morning worship at 11:15;
Training Union at 7 p. 111; and
evening worship at 8 p. m.
CIlURCH NEWS
Continued from Page 1.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
SINGING CONVENTION
The Bulloch C 0 u II t Y Singing
Convention will meet at Middle­
g"ound School at 11 .o'clock thla
Sunday for nn nil-day sing. Dln­
ncr will be served at noon, Delmas
Rushing 18 convcnllon president;
Our! Bishop, vice president: and
ours Holloway, secretary, The
public I. Invited Lo attend,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Recent high school graduates
and other young men who arc try­
Ing to decide which college to en­
ter this tall and what atudles to
pursue will do well to Investigate
the course in Gas Fuel Technology
at Southern Technical Institute
Chamblee, Ga., according to C. P:
Olliff of the Central Georgia Gas
Company. This l8-month course,
which starts September 25, will
cqulp young tellows tor n promis­
ing career In the LP-Gas business,
one of the nation's fnstest growing
Industries, Mr. OIl1tf said.
. Developed at Southern "Tech,"
a unit of Georgia Institute of
Technolqgy, with the cooperation
of the Llqulfled Petroleum Gas
Association, Ohleago, to supply
badly needed technicians and fu­
lure aupervlaors for LP-Gas deal­
ers, diatrtbutors and producers and
manufacturers of LP-Gas appli­
ances and equipment, lhe course
In Gas Fuel Technology I. open to
graduates of accredited h I II' h
schools in all parts of the country.
World War II veterans may enroll
under the G. I. Bill of Rights,
which provides for tulLion and
subalstence allowances.
Catalogs describing the course,
In detail may be obtained by writ­
Ing to. southern Technical Insti­
tute, Chamblee, Ga. ,
-F_ H. A. and
Henrv Fo<rd_Conservationist
Henry Ford seldom ever spent
more than two weeks a
year at 'his Richmond Hill PlantAtion ,in Bryan County ..
yet
be's remembercd as one of Georgia s
foremost consci va-
tionists. . d bbit
.
On the beautiful Ford estate one finds �er, ra us, squir-
rels, quail. wild rurkey and other wlldl'fe
III abundance and
living safely '" what amounts to All .enormous refuge. .
A £'ow'years ago FOI'(l nne] his WI£O (1l'opped 111 for then
annual h�O weeks vncntion nt (he Plnntution. Mrs. ,Ford
decided 10 have ., wild turkey dinner
fill' her Inmous h nsbuntl. She told Su­
)lcl'inlclldcnt Gl'CgOl'Y to have somebody
,,111101 one fill' her. Gregory found Mr.
Ford looking over sonic rice fields ncar
the home site nnd reported: "Mrs, Ford
wants me to shoot a wild turkey. Says
she wants il for dinner tonight. I'd like
your permission to bring one ill."
Ford jabbed fiercely into. the rich, black
dirt at his feel with a long stick and without
looking up, he replied, "Well, Gregory, you
know we have those 'no hunting' signs. If Mrs. Ford wants a
turkey for dinner you run down to the store and buy
her one
She will never know the di'i'l'crence."
,
Deer Problem Solved
Several days later Gregory approached Ford with a new
problem. "Mr. Ford, we must do something about
our deer.
They are eating up all our lettuce. I know we
have those
'no hunting' signs up but our deer population has reached the
point where drastic steps must be taken, What
do you sug
gest ?"
Ford's keen eye flushed across the vast field of lettuce,
a crop that produced all income of about $30,000 annually
for the Pluntntioa and in a [irm voice he declared, "I
suggest you plant more lettuce. Some for the deer ami
some (or us." \
One fall day Superintendent Gregory received a telephone
call from the Governor of Georgia who requested permission
to hunt wild turkeys on the plantation. Gregory promised
the Governor he would return his call in a few minutes. He
immediately phoned Detroit and explained the Governor's
request.
Ford was silent a moment and then he drawled, "Well,
Gregory, you know we have those signs up saying, 'no hunt­
ing'. But don't you dare tell that Governor he can't hunt wild
turkeys. You just talk him out of it. Goodby!"
. . . .
Suuduy School nl 10:15 0, m.
Hev .. John Lough will preach Ott
"I B lleve In Love" at 11 :30 B. m.
Rev.. J. D. orbltt, associate pas­
tor, will conduct the Children'u
Church ror children rrom six
through eleven years of age at
It :30 n. m. Youth Fellowship Is
nt 7 p. Ill. The pastor will preach
all "Open uio 0001''' nt lhe 8 0'­
clock t-evlval rieur.
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
HOMECOMING SERVICE
Fr-iends find members of Oak
Or-eve Buptlat Chur h are invited
to nucnd Homecoming Day, which
will bo observed Sunday, Septem­
bel' 17. A program of preaching
and music Is being arranged, and
dinner will be served on the
grounds. The service will begin nt
10:30 It, m. lind will canlinue until
mtd-nrtcrnoon.
Auo ve art! the lOGO wtuncra of tjutou dug &. I.JUpOI' CorVMuUou'.
tour yenr scholarships to the Scl100l of Ji"or 'BII'Y
nt lh') Unlvorslty ot
Qeorgla. Leer: Alnu Herudou or 8nellvlll(', OeOl'gill,
nud Richard Dar­
den O( Latfrnnge. neorgtn. The young men wlll enter 1.lw University
this tall and cnch will receive $'100.00 tor nch yen I' ot tho cQl1ego
course. This mnrka the fifth ycrll' untcn Bng's Savannah plant.
hila
awarded soholnnhlJ)s to the Forestry School.
HOME LOANS
LONGEST TERMS LOWEST RATES
ALL TYPES FIRE & AUTO INSURANCE
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
11 Courtland St. Phone 219'-R
___ NOW SHOWING--- - - - - SUNDAY - - --
"MRS. MIKE"
Dick Powell, Evelyn Keyes
Plus Cartoon & Travel Scenes
- __ MON. & TUES. -.-­
"STAGE FRIGHT"
Jane Wyman, Marlene Dietrich,
Michael Wilding
- __ WEDNESDAY --­
"BARON OF ARIZONA"
Ellen Drew and Vincent Prtce,
(of 'Champagne foJ' Caesar')
- - - Next Attraction - - -
"BARRICADE"
Ruth Roman, Dane Clark
Cm'Icon & Lntest World Ne\\!B
__ - SATURDAY - - -
Big Double Feature Program
KIDDIE SHOW starts 10 a. m.
�
First Feature
"THE THREAT"
Michael OShea, vtrgtntn Grey
Second Feature
"SONS of NEW MEXICO"
"Champion"
Our cotton rats are capable of producing several litters
(about 6 per litter) during a season. If not controlled, this
pest in little or no time could make up a heavy population.
One farmer in Missouri reports cotton rats destroyed a 15-
acre stand of sweet clover. They eat grasses, cultivated
crops, seeds, roots and insects.
-
They also eat quail eggs. For­
tunately, house cats, wildcats, [ox, owls anel hawks prey on·
the cotton rat and hold down its numbers.
. . .
The African elephant invariably sleeps standing up. (A
number of people have been accused of the same thing). The
Indian elephant lies down to steep ... There is a taw which
forbids the use of aircraft to disturb waterfowl in the ail' or
'on the water... The common garden snail has 14,175 teeth
loeated on the snail's tongue in 135 rows-each row having
105 teeth. What! No cavities? .. , The rhino's eyes are effec­
tive at 50 yards or less but its sense of smell can detect a man
a quarter-mile away. Here is a great spot for a Lifebuoy
commercial. .. Wonder how the man felt who came home
with a stranlle ball of In·ocerie.'?
FARM _'IS
=��=m7
••••••••••••••••••••••g••••••••••••
Don't bose Pigs Your Sows Far.f<ow
Pigs IGst before weaning rob many hog
......rs of their chance to make a profit
BelWta, both at the PUrina Rc- I il'l'lt.oLe the sow's udder and mnke
� Pann at aray SummIt, Mo., her restless. Clip them wIth slae
aDd. on the farms of hundreds of nipping plycrs and paint gums wlbh
.� hog raisers in the SOut.h, show IodIne to avoId infection.
hIilYJ pig losses are unnecessary
when goo(t management Is followed.
At the Research' Farm, approxi­
-.t.ely 76 sows nre on n 2-1It.ter-n­
year farrowing schedule, They nor­
ma11y wean BY.a to 9 pigs per litter.
\'I1le good management practices fol­lowed 80 illccesstully there shouldrMult in low pig losfie', for other hograilers, too.
rtnt, a clean
lOW should be
JIIA In a clean,
properly disin­
fected pen.
BrIng her tn two
cw three days
before she ili due
to farrow so she
"W be quiet and
comfortable.
Two, plan to
be wlth the sow
when she far­
rows. Pick up
each pig as It
comes and wipe the mucus from
acound its nostrUs and mouth. U It
Ia necesSary, spank the pig to start
It breathing. DOll't let pigs chili.
FOR 110 AND LlTILI SlSt...
A+ for fashion! Honors for tub talents and
everyday service! Three classic dresses in fine
cottons blessed with the lasting charms of Cin­
derella's "Magtc Touch." .
a. elAie Shirtwaist-new leg-o-mutton sleeves;
plaId touches on white vestee and cuffs. Sizes
3 to 6% and 7 to 12.
b. Classic Middy-FJ'ont-and-back laced middy
with striped pique button-In-dlekey. Separ':.e
pleat skirt. Sizes 4 to 6'h and 7 to 10.
c. Classic Cardigan-Plaid-piped cardigan with
with new blouse-belted back over separate
pleated plaid skirt. Sizes 4 to 6 Ii, and 7 to 12,
spank the pig to start it
" bruthing.
Three, at birth each pig has 8·
needle .. Uke teeth. They are useless,
._,
Have guard rails in place ••• keep bed­
ding dry.
Five, have guard rails in place. As
each pig comes, put it in n basket or
crale. It Is best not to let any pJg
!9llck unt.il farrowing Is completed.
Then let t.he pigs nurse every :I or
3 hours. l{eep bedding dry.
Finally, keep the pigs clean nnd
dry and don't let them ohill. Where
electrlclt.y is available, it is easy to
make n. pig brooder. You need only n
light bulb, a bell-shaped reflector,
and n box. Be sure to destroy the
runts,
We will be closed all day Monday, September 4,
and open all day Wednesday, September 6
TO BUILD A HOME
TO REPAIR A HOME
TO BUY A HOM E
G.1. LOANS-
THAT trip will be more fun, everymile-if you're sure your Buick
is at its noble best! Better call your
nearest Buick dealer this week about
these services:
Safety-check stop lights, signal
lights, brakes, front wbeel bearing.
- Inspect tires, complete ignition
'system, battery, generaior- Clean
fuel filter, air cleaner, spark plugs­
Line up headlight aim, front wheel
alignment- Step up performance
by checking compression, adjusting
carburetor, setting ignition timing
-Increase tIre life by cross-switch
ing all tires, including spare
-Improve ride by Buick's oWP
LUBRICARE, a special "lubrication
plus" maintenance.
SEE YOUR NEAREST BUICK DEALER
BAILEY'S SUPREME
COFFEEI
l' Pound Package�
77c n
Buy I-Lbo' Bailey's Supreme-Get Tall Can
.'
You don't want to miss this extravaganza of food values
at your Statesboro COLONIAL this week end. It's the
grandest array of Super Savings ever gathered under one'
roof-and it's !ill for you, THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SAT.URDAY of this week at your friendly COLONIAL super.
market.
16 East Main Street
C S MILK
AMERICAN �
SARDINES
.
4
Nc·14 30cCans .
GET ONE CAN i
FLORIDAGOLD
BUY
2
CANS ORANGE
48CONCENTRATE . e
GET ONE CAN ORANGE IIREE.'CONCENTRATE IJ
FREE
I
I
r '
j
\
YOU SAVE I Phc FREE!
'1:l:", MARGARINE
SOUTHERN
l-LB.
GOLD
28eWHITE HOUSE WITH ATTACHED
25·Lb. Bag
1.95 with. coupon
SAVE 15c
APPLE
. � . ,
SlUCE
S1c
QTRS. COUPON
U. S. NO: 1 WHITE YOU SAVE 5c
BALLARD FlourPotatoes 17-01.6 cansOET ONE CAN 5·Lb. Bag
47e withcoupon
SAVE 5c
10·Lb. Bag
SSe withcoupon
SAVE 10010 lbs. 25c
, "...', T�.
Green Hardhead Mountain
Little Darling
FORDHOOK
LIMAS
4
Nc.2
100Cans _
GET ONE CAN
FREE!
Swift's Premium Smoked
HAMS lb. 59c
Whole, Butt or Shank End
.8.15 Lbs. Average Weight
Cabbage
3 lb. 14c
j
I
CS
PIlIIT
COCKTAIL
4 �:n: 84c
GET ONE CAN
PIBBI
GET ONE CAN
FREE!
Dressed and Drawn
FRYERS
Pan Ready _lb. S3c
Made Fresh • .• Sold Fresh
GROUND BEEF
lb. 53c
FROST BRAND:
CUT BEftS 6 Nc. 2 Cans 60c
RED GATE CREAM
GE'" ONE CAN
CORN
PAPER
6 No.2 c'ans 7�GET��!} _
STANDARD
NAPKINS ' 5 Pkgl. of 80 SOc
.
FREE!
GEl' ONE CAN
DROMEDARY DATE NUT I 1 ,
BREAD 56-oz. Cans 95c FREE.GET ONE PKG.
THE PERFECT SEASONING I
OK SALT 15 24-0z. Pkgs.Z5c FREE.GET ONE CAN
DOGVETBALAFNCOOEDD FREE!6 16-0z. can.SOc
What the Catholic Church Is
And What She Teaches
THE BULLOCH HERALD, THURSDAY, AUGUST 31,1950
Babytantes Mr. an!! Mra. Albert Braawellannounce the birth ot a daughter,
Bonnie Ann, Auguat 22 at the Bul­
loch County Hoapltal. Betore her
marriage Mra. Braawell waa Mias
Dorothy Hoetel, ot St. Loula, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lanier, ot
Sharon, Pa., announce tne birth of
a IOn, Jamea Robert, Augult 23.
Mr. Laniel' Is the son ot M,·s. O.
M. Laniel', ot stntesboro.
- It's A Wontan's World Mr. and Mr.. L. M. Cox, ofJackson, Mise., recently returned
from n western trip, visited her
mother, Ml's. J. H. Metta, who Is
a patient at the Bulloch County
Hospital.
-
Mr. and MI'I. R.ly Aklne an­
nounce the birth at a daul'Mer,
Rebecca Jane, Auguat 20 at the
Bulloch County Hoapltal .:
Mr. and Mra. Leon Beuley, ot
Metter, announce the birth ot a
son, Lae Daniel, Auguat 2G at the
�ulloch County Hoapltal.
Mr. and Mra. Judlon Lanier an.
nounce the birth ot a daul'hter,
Rhonda, Augult 23 at the BUllOch
County Hoapltal. Mra. Lanier wu
betore her marrlal'e MI.. Hilda
Gro... A .tatement 01 Cathollo Dootrlne. Plmphlet milled on requelt.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Spence AddrH.. 2... Peaohtree Road, N. E., AUlntl, Georgll.
anncirnce the birth ot a daul'Mer, 1'---------------------------'
Glenda Fay, Augult 28 at the I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBulloch County Hospital. Betore II
her marriage Mra. Spence wu
MI.s Ida Mae Skinner, ot Stat.. -
bora.
Mr. and Mrs. Goorl'e R. Kelly
announce the birth at a daul'hter,
Emmaline, August 27, at the Bul.
loch County Hoapltal. Mrs. Kelly
Is the tanner MI.. Emma Thomp.
80n.
Miss Joann Peterson, Mr. Floyd Wed
In Lovely Church Ceremony August 23
WOI'C nn nntlque gold brooch set
with pearls whl h was n girL or
her gI'Cl:ll�gl'ent-great-gr'nndfnlhel'
to his bt'lde while he was a sol­
dier' In uie RevolutionAry War.
The bride's lovely pen 1'1 necklace
wus a gift of the groom.
The bride's mother wore pink
chiffon nnd a green orchid. The
groom's mother wore chnrtreuso
chiffon and a pinl( orchid.
1'1'0 brldnl party and wedding
guosts wore entel'talned Imllledi·
ntely nftcl' the ceremony at the
home of Lho bride's pO rents. The
guests \\�el'e met a t the dOOl' by
MI·s. Hugh Peterson. Mrs. H. C.
McDermid and Mrs. Ezeldel Rob·
In80n, counslns of the bl'lde, kept
the bride's 0001(.
Scrvlng ot the reception wel'e
the following Agnes Scott friends
of the bride: Misses Leln Walker,
Bedford Vr.; Phylls Narmol'e. At·
lallla; Mary Ailce McDonald, Co·
lumbus; Jane Oliver, Vidalia; and
Jean Tollison, Vidalia.
Othcr friends of the bdde as·
slsllng In serving were Misses
Alln Kitchens, Ailey; Ala McBride,
Alston; Rnd Ann Wal1(er, Mt.
Vernon.
Among otlt·of·towl1 guests were:
MI'. and Mrs, Fittshugh Lee and
01'. and MI's. Bal(cl' Lee, Enter­
prise, Ala.; Mrs. Vel'die Hilliord,
Slatesboro; 01'. and Mrs. Phyl
NOI'l11ol'e, Miss Nina Lou Narmore,
Bennet Normore, Atlanta.
MI'. and Mrs. Reese Couch, 'Win­
der; MI'. and Mrs. William C.
Smith, Carrollton; Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. McLaurlne, Charlotte, N.
C.; Mrs. Duke Baldridge, Winston·
Salem, N. C.; Mrs. Hogarth San·
deford, Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs. Ce­
cil Poe, and Mr. and Mrs, Ed
Grcen, Fairburn; Mr. £lnd Mrs.
Charles Wall{cl', Mnrshallville; :Mr.
and 'Mrs. James P. Collins, Miss
Lynn Collins, Statesboro; Dr. anel
MI's. T. A. Peterson, Savannah;
MI'. and M1'5. Jim Peterson, So·
perton; MI'. and M_r·s. Broctus
Brewton, Vidalia; Dr. and Mrs. D.
C. Colson, Glcnnwood; Dr. and
Mrs. Braswell, Waycross.
M". and MI's. Allen Churchwell,
Albany; Mr. W. T. Cocke, Colum·
bus; Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Smith,
McRae; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis,
Mrs. W. Louis Elills, Mrs. Hollis
Cannon, Mr. and �(rs. Frank
Floyd, Mrs. T. A. Floyd, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. McCronn, Mrs. W. C.
Canuette, Miss Sue Simmons, Miss
Ann Evans, Miss Maxann Fay,
Mr. and MI's. Jake Smith, Mrs. R.
L. Cone Jr., Mrs. J. S. WUliams,
'VeRrlng n dress of brldnl salin
unci a gold antique brooch sot with
pem-ls, Miss Helen' .Jonnn Petel'-
80n, daughter of Mr. lind Mrs.
John C. Peterson, of Alley, became
the brlde oC Waldo Emerson Floyd
Jr. ot Statesboro, son of 01'. And
Mrs. W. E. Floyd, at the Ailey
Methodist Church Wednesday nr­
tcrnoon, August 23, nt 6 o'clock.
The bridal party was allhcuutted
against a bac1tgl'ound of palms,
ferns and smilax surl'oundcd by
lovely arrangements of while glad-
1011 and white asters, MYl'lnds of
white burning lapel'S were Intel'·
spcrsed throughout the altaI' dec­
I'allons.
01'. Wallace Alslon of Atlanta
rend the mal'riage Jines in the
presence of a large assemblage of
society.
James McNatt of Vidalia, pi­
anist, and Hal Waters, soloist, of
Statesboro, presented lhe wedding
music, Songs used were Greig's
"I' Love Thee" and "0 Perfecl
Love" and "All For You,"
01'. Waldo Floyd was his son's
best mnn. Groomsmen wcre Pete
Emmitt of Washington, D. C.,
Malcolm Peterson of Soperton, Le�
vaughn Akins and Sam Tillman of
Statesboro, Ushers wcre Jim Nell
Peterson of Soperton and Bobby
Joe Anderson of Statesboro,
Miss Sue Petel'son, only sister
of the bride was maid of honor.
She was gowned in pink net and
lace. Her flowers were pink roses,
pink asters, ond white stephan­
otis. Similar flowers were used in
her bandeau.
The bridesmaids, dressed like
the maid of honor, were Misscs
Virginia Lee Floyd, only siste" of
the groom; Carolyn Brcwton, of
Vidalia, cousin of the bride; and
Jean Walker, of Mount Veronon,
and Martha Jane Thompson, of
Ailey; Ml's. Emmett Williams, of
Vidalia, and Margaret Hopk ins, of
BI1.1nSwick.
Given in marriage by her fa�
ther, the bride wore a gown of
white satin, made with a fiUed
bodice, which was edged WiUI
satin and seed pearl rosebuds, long
sleeves and a bouffant skirt which
tapered into a graceful train bor­
dered with a flounce of illusion.
Her fingertip veil was caught to
a Juliet cap of satin and seed
pearls. Her bridal bouquet was
centered with orchids with bride's
roses showered with stephanotis.
She carried a lace handkerchief
used by her maternal aunts and
cousins In their wedding. She
Miss Annie Laurie Moore Is Wed To
Mr. James Weyman Gunterl Jr. Sunday
Chnmctcrlzed by beauty nnd
dlgnlly wns the wedding of Miss
Annie Lauric Moore, daughter of
M,·. lind Mrs. Philip K. Moore, nnd
James Weymnn Gunter Jr., 80n of
Mrs .•Tames W, Gunter Sr .• of at.
Slrnons Island.
01'. Grndy D. Fengan, pastor,
officiated at the impressive rites
which were performed Sunday «t­
ternoon nt 5 o'clock In the Lee
street Bupttet Ohurch,
Cal'l Simons, organist, and Mrs.
Onrcy Burnelt! solOist, presented
nn appl'oprlate program of nuptial
music. Mrs. Burnett's selections in­
cluded "0 Perfect Love," and
"Because."
The couple exchanged their vows
before a lovely bachgl'ound of na�
live gl'eenr'y, myriads of white
tape,'s and bnskets of white glad·
loll. Bows of white salin ribbons
and gladioli sp"ays marked the
reserved pews.
Usher � groomsmen were Bob
Pound, Charlie Joe Mathews of
Statesboro, cousins of the groom:
Jqmes Evans of GaineSVille, Fla.,
nnd Menlll L. Cowart, uncle of
the bride.
William A. Way of St. Simons
Island served ns the groom's best
man,
Mrs. LesUe Poole Jr., Sister of
the bride, was matron of honor,
and bridesmaids were Miss La�
Verne Moore of Atlanta, sister of
the bride, nnd Miss Betty Gunter,
sister of the groom,
Theil' gowns were designed on
identical Hnes. They were of or­
gandy o\'er laffeta fashioned with
filled bodices and ultra· full skirts.
Thc bodice featured off·the·shoul·
del' neckllne� outlined with ruffled
Mr. and MI·s. Charles Cone, Mrs.
Hem'), S. Blitch. Mr. Walter AI·
dred, Mrs. J. P. Foy, all of States·
boro.
MI'. Harvey Minchew, Miss Cor­
aline Monroe, Waycross; Mr, and
Mrs. Fl'ank Simmons, Register;
Mr. and Mrs. Rll:tph Sandeford,
Midville; 01'. and Mrs. J. L. Nev·
ils, Metter; Mr, and Mrs. R. L.
'''inburn, Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Cobb, Mrs. Walter McDoug·
aId, Miss Helen Zcttcrowcl', Mrs,
Joe Zetterowcr, Miss Lillian WaH,
Miss Ellen Hodges, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Averitt, Slatesboro; Mr. and
Mrs. AUen Pritchett, Perry; and
Mlss Belty Harrell, Savannah.
After theh' wedding trip Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd wJll make their
home in Baltimore, where the
groom will enter Johns Hopkins
School of Medicine.
Come in and take your choice
01 swank convertible or
steel-topped Bel Air
II1II
!ill
II1II
mI
11M
�
!II
Take your choice 01
Standard Drive or
POWERGLIDE Automatic Transmission*
·Combination oj POlI'uglide AUlOlllalic Trmuml.fSioll (md
IOS-h.p, Engine opt;OIU// all De Luxe models (If e:rlm C()�."
II1II
II1II
Take your choice 01
Styleline or Fleetline styling
��;;:=..�_ at the same price
II1II
II1II
II1II
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET CO., INC.
61> EAST MAIN STREET PHONE 101 STATESBORO, GA.
berthaa ot orgnndy caught at In­
tervals with rosebuds of tatteta.
The matron of honor wore pale
yellow and cart-led yellow gladioli
tied with green ribbons.
The bridesmaids were attired In
nile green and their flowers were
yellow gladioli lied with yellow
robbons. All wore datnty sprays ot
yellow nowers In their hair.
The radiant brlde entered with
her lather by whom she was given
In marriage. She was lovely in her
wedding gown of Ivory sntln de·
signed with a fitted bodice, and
an otf·the·shoulder neckline filled
In with a nylon yoke edged with a
crushed tUlle fichu caught at In·
tervals with salin rosebuds. The
full skh·t teatu"ed a deep tulle ruf·
fie that extended In the back to
fO"m a court trnln. Her fingertip
veil ot sheerest illusion fell from
a Uara of seed pearls and orange
blossoms.
She carried n bouquet of purple·
throated orchids, and valley lilies
showered with salin ribbons. Her
only ornament was a strand of
pearls, a gltt trom the groom.
Mrs, Moore chose for her daugh.
ter's wedding an atternoon dress
ot silver blue Imported volle worn
with navy accessories. Her flowers
were rubrum lilies.
The groom's mother was attired
in 'a grey Unen afternoon model
with which she used black acces·
sories and a cOI'sage of lavender
flowers,
Following the ceremony the
bl'ide's parents hanred the couple
at a reception in the EdUcational
Building of the Lee Slreet church.
The bride attended the Valdosta
Slate College and was graduated
from Georgia Teachers College
with a B. S. deg"ee In Secondary
Education. The past year she
wasfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia member of the Tifton SeniorHigh School faculty.
Mr. Gunter J'ecelved his B. S,
degree from Georgia Teachers
College and Is now in bUsiness In
Statesboro.
Among out-of�lown guests pres­
ent for the wedding were Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Way. Mrs. J. W. Gun·
tel' Sr" Dr, Albert Galen, Albert
Ways of St. Simons; Mr. and Mrs.
:=;7.!
, A L IJ.M I NUN'
,;tillaireAWNINGS
�Y�HOM0�Bob Pound, Mr. and Mra. CharlieJoe Matthews, Mrs. C. B. Mathewsand Mrs. Joe McDonald ot States.boro.
Attention!
F.U.A. & 100%
G.I. LOANS
J. H. DYE ROOFING AND
SHEET METAL WORKS
• Ea.t Vine Street
Phone 488·L-Rel. Phone 853·M
CUSTOM-MADE "VENTAIRE" AWNINGS
No Rot ... No Sag ... No Rust
Sun Proof, Rain Proof, Sleet Proof, Wind
Proof, Snow Proof, Storm Proof, Fire Proof
F.H.A. APPROVED - FREE ESTIMATES
SHEET METAL WORK-ROOFING
GUTTER AND DRAm PIPE
NOW AVAILABLE FOR
HOME PURCHASE
Write or Phone
Cherokee Realty
Company
218 Volunteer Iidg.
Atlanta, Georgia
LAmir n08
BETTER GINNING
ASKFOR
�666 - .. :WITH QUININE • • •MEANS
•
BETTER PRICE FOR YOUR COTTON
We have installed at our gin newl addi-
tiona I cleaning equipment.
LATEST MODEL COTTON DRIER
A SEPARATOR CLEANER
3 THERMEX TYPE FEEDERS
We Will Do Better Ginning This Year
Than Ever Before.
GET MORE FOR YOUR COTTON AND
SEED BY GINNING AT OUR NEWLY
REMODELED GIN
We appreciate ginning for' you in the
past and hope to serve you better in
future.
Best Buy! Yours For Better Service,
J. L. SIMON Brooklet, Ga.
Just What the Doctor Ordered
=CAPSVLE ADVERTISING
•••
AUTO SERVIOES
CLASSIFIED DlRECTORY
TRACTORS and
FARM EQUIPMENT
-Repaired and Recondltloncd­
John Deere Sale..ServI""
BULLOOH TRACTOR 00.
36 W. Main Phone 378
ELECTRIOAL International Harvelter
APPLIANOES Farm Implements Harrowa
_____________ Trucks & Tractors Bottom
Plows ... Hammennllls ..•
Fertilizer Dlatrlbutors • . .
-{lenulne I.H.C. Parte-
.
STATESBORO TRUCK
AND TRACTOR CO.
E. Vlne st. Phone 362
- Auto 8alety -
"Bear" Safety Headquarters
Be Sure You Can See Faat
Enough, Steer Sure Enough, Stop
Quick Enough I
Special: AIl·Over paint job, ,36
ALL·CAR GARAGE
63 Elaat Main Phone 247
Chevrolet alone offers such' a
tlJrae aHaIPUHdct:/N/ChOICC-
• • • and at the lowest prices, too!
-AUTO SERVIOE-
Auto Palntlng-Weldlnll
-Body and li'ender Work­
Glass Replacement for All Cars
-Complete Tune·Up
-Wrecks Rebullt-
Wroolulr Service
TAYLOR'S GARAGE
47 West Main - Phone 532
\1
Dodlle-Plymouth
SU.,. & Service
DODGE TRUCKS
Complete Repair
Service
LANNIE 11'. SIMMONS
Can 20 29 N. Main St.
BUILDING SUPPLIES
CONCRETE BLOCKS
Reody-Mlxed Ooncrete Delivered
To Your Job
INot for as good. but for the bestCONCRETE PRODUCTS
COMPANY
S. Zelterower Ave. Phone 529
-ROOFING­
Complete Line of
Bulldlllll Materials
Fulnla - Wlndow. • Door.
5·V Alwnlnum & Galvanized
Rooflnll .
�I. E. ALDCRMAN ROOFING
OOMPANY
28 West Main Phone 141
COAL
For Good
OOAL
Call 292
STATESBORO PROVISION 00.
Courtland Street
DRY OLEANERS
DRY CLEANING
Look Smart •.. Feel Smart
. . . Be Smart!
Call 368-J, or 538-J
DUBOSE DRY OLE.ANER8
Hat Blocks - Alteratlone
Pickup & Delivery
"Make Our Phone Llne Your
Cloth.. Line"
MODEL LAUNDRY
Phone 55
Laundry - Dry Cle.nlog
Let the Bowens Do It-They
Live Herel
-GENERAL ELECI'RIC­
Electrical Appliances
Refrlll�ratClrs - Home Freezers
Dish WaShers - Ironers - Radios
- Waahlllll Machines -
SALES & SERVICE
L. .A. WATEB8
FURNITURE OOMPANY
22 South Main - Phone 554
PHILCO
ELECTRIC APPL�CES
Refrillertors - Home Freezers
Radios - "Duo-Thenn" Heaters
ZenJtIl Record I'�er.
. ADd Radio.
Oliver F&rII! Equipment
FRANKLIN RADlO SERVIOE
48 Eaat Main Phone 582
BEQORDS
Norlle Sales & Service
Phone 550 44 Eo Main S t.
ELECTRIO
GENERATORS
GENERATOR SERVICE
STARTER REPAIR
Expert Work
TURNER
GENERATOR SERVIOE
29 West Main Phone 5OO·L
ELE<lTRIO MOTORS
-ELEOTIUO MOTORS­
Rewound - Repaired - Rebuilt
Espert Work OD All Mall..
Faat Dependable Service
TURNER ELECTRiO MOTOR
SERVIOE
29 W. Main St. - Phone 505-L
MEAT' CURING
ICE - COAL
Cold Storage
Wholesale Sea Foodl
CITY IOE OOMPANY
103 E. Grady St. Phone 35
FLORISTS
Call
JONES THE .'LORIST
For Flowers For All Occaalone
)Iember Telecraph Delivery
Service
113 N. College Phone 272
HARDWARE
A Comple Line of Hardware
- Electrical Appliances -
Auto Accessories - Toys
_
FARMERS HARDWARE
8 W. Main (fonnerly Barnes
Funeral Home)
Phone 511 Statesboro, Ga.
MATTRESSES
RENOVATED
III
MA'ITRESSES RENOVATED
High·Grade Mattresses Made
Expert Mattress Renovatlnll
FUl'Diture Re·Upholstered
-Rug Cleaninll-
-Automatic Launllry-
TIIACKSTON-MELTON
BEDDING COMPANY
N. Zetterower Ave. � Ph. 3GB·R
MEAT OURING
PRINTING
Commercial
Social Professional
Programs Booklets
GROSS PRINTING 00.
E. Vine Street Phone 574
RADIO SERVIOE
-Expert Radio Repair Service­
RCA-Victor and Phllco Radio
Record Players & Records
Electrical Appliances
HODGES RADIO SERVIOE
22 W. Main St. - Phone 516-L
- RESTAURANTS-
- Specials Every Day -
Chicken, Steak, Seafood Dinners
Served the Way You Like Them
Sandwiches - Short Orders
DINE INN CAFE
(Lamar Hotchkiss)
W. Main St. Statesboro
SEA FOODS
SEAFOOD-POULTRY
Seafood - Poultry - Frozen Fooda
Fresh Fish Dressed Dally
HODGES & DEAL
\6 W. Main St. - Phone 595
TRAOTOR SERVIOE
-AVERY­
TRACTOR SERVICE
Tractor and Farm Machinery
SALES & SERVICE
Experience is our Best
Recommendation
M. E. GINN COMPANY
STATESBORO MACHINE
COMPANY
Walnut Street Phone 309
Statesboro, Georgia
TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES
Reconditioned and Repaired
RemtnrtoD Suea and ServIce
KENAN'S PRINT SBOI'
25 Selbald St. - Phone 327
Exclusive Dealer for
ROYAL Typewriters
Sales-Service
-Adding Machlnes·-
-Oftlce Equlpment-
F. S. PRUITT
Phone 520 - 39 E. Main Street
4-8 Poultry Show
At Sears' Today
The Bulloch county 4-H Cillb
poullry show will be held today,
August 31, at lhe local Sears,
Roebuck and Company etore on
West Main street. The show will
begin at 2:30 p. m., with H. W.
Bennett, extension poultryman, do­
Ing the judging.
Clubsters entering 12 pullets
each In the show are Boots Beas­
ley, Sarah Taylor, Beverly Bran­
nen, Virginia Smith, Mary Hattie
Newton. Billy Tyson, James New·
some, 'Raybon Carroll Cannon,
Carl Mallard, and Wyman Hen­
drix.
Following the sho'!', the 12 pul·
lets will be sold to the highest bid·
del' and lhe money put back Into
the fund to buy chicks for tcn
other clubsters next year. Seal's,
Roebuck and Company put up the
first money tor the chain and have
also turnlshed prize money a.nd
ribbons for the show.
County winners will compete In
a state show In October,
Persona Is
Miss Vivian Waters left Sunday
morning for Atlanta, where she
will catch a plane for Chicago af·
tel' a visit with her grandmother,
Mrs. John Paul Jones. Miss Wa·
ters is a stewardess for American
AirLines.
Miss Ann Strozier returned Sat·
urday to her home In Savannah
after a visit to her Wesleyan
roommate. Miss Barbara Ann
Brannen.
Miss Marllu Brannen, of Atlan·
ta, is spending several days with
Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Brannen.
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Waters and
sons, Foy, Bobby and Dennis, of
St. Marys. Ga., arrived Monday to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Jim Donaldson
and other relatives for two weeks,
Bobby Stephens spent Thursday
and Friday In Atlanta.
Lewell Akins, of Washington,
D. c., spent the week end with
htB parents, Mr, and Mrs, E. L,
Akins.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The W. M. S of the First Bap·
tlst Church will postpone their
regular meeting scheduled for Fri·
day, September 4. untU the follow·
Ing Monday, September 11.
The W. S. C. S. wUl meet at the
First Methodist Church Monday,
September 4. Every member Is
urged to make a special etfort to
attend this Important business
meeting. These meetings have not
been held through the summer
months and a. large attendance is
expected to help resume activities
of the Society ot Christian Servo
Ice.
o SELL
M, TELL
·'EM-
th An' Ad
EVER EASY·ER!
Build or Buy your Home. with
the HELP of our Direst Reduc·
tlon type Home Loan. Enjoy the
satisfaction of knowing your own­
ership equity becomes larger
every month. Home Financing
costs are Dow n, progress Is
FOR WARD, when you Home
Finance through us.
A. S. Dodd
-PHONE 518-
lllIlllIllIlojj ... III;III.IIIIIIIIII ........... I .... "' ...II.II""'"III"""" .. " .. , .... , .. ''''''''." .... ''''''." ... ''''''''.IIIU'�'''' .. THE BULLOCH HERALD, THURSDAY, AUGUST 31, 19liO
-: SOCI ETY
You can't go wrong planting dollors in the
bank - any season of the year. How they do
grow if you just cultivate the saving habit -
and what a satisfying harvest you•can reap when you need itl : . . :: 'WE INVITE YOUR ACCOUNT
I. �._ '
Brooklet announce the engage·
ment ot their daughter, Jewell
Dean, to Linwood Q. Bowman ot
Slatesboro. The wedding will take
place In the ncal' fulure.
MRS TALMADGE RAMSEV
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE GUilD
On Wednesday morning Mrs,
Talmadge Ramsay entertained her
bridge club. Roses and etnntus
were used In the decorations. As­
sorted aandwlchea: clam sauce,
potato chips, cookies, and Coca­
Colua were served.
A plostlc coin purse wns won
by Mrs. Waite,' Aldrcd ror high;
MI'S, Bunny Cone received fi small
vase for low, and Ml's. Grady At­
laway WIl8 given coasters ror cut.
Other players were MI·s. James
Bland. Mrs. Bernard McDougald,
Mrs. Henry Elllis, Mrs. J. C. Hines,
Mrs. Claud Howard, MI·s. H. D.
mvcrctt, Mrs. Paul Fl'unltlin, Ml's.
Olin Stubbs, nnd M,·s. Bob Pound.
INFORMAL PARTIES
FOR MISS MURRAY
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Altaway,
Nancy, Jo, and Bill "pent Sunday
at St. Simons and Sea Island.
Miss Jackie Murray ot Augusla
spent ten days here vlsiling Jo
Atlaway and Jane Strauss.
Nantuckett laland.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Kennedy, ot
Columbus, spont the week. end
here with Mrs. Dan Blitch Jr. and
Mrs. E. H. Kennedy.
Miss Bertha Freeman I••pend­
Ing several daYI In Blrmlnl'ham,
Ala., wllh her alateI'. Mr•. C. W.
Porker, and family.
Lester Edontleld Sr. and Mra.
and Mrs. Leater Edentleld Jr. and
•
-­
•
111",,, .. ,",,",,,,,,,",,,""11'''11'111'''''"'''''''"'''''",,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,111'"'"""1'"111'"1"1'""1111"111"""''''"'"11111
SLl'UliSS fOl' about ton days, was
tho honoree at two tnrormat par­
lies.
Jo Attaway, Jean MarMn, and
June Strauss were hosteeses at
the fh'st party, a spagheltl sup.
per, In the basement of lhe Atta�
wny home. The tlrat took a dip In
tho Allaway pool and atter sup­
per enjoyed square dancing In the
playroom.
Those present W 0 I' 0 Mlsaes
Jackie Murray. Jo Altaway. Nan,
cy Attaway, Jean Martin. Marga ..
ret Ann Dekle, Mary Jon John­
stan, and Jane Strauss, Glenn
Jennings, Frank Williams. Joe
,Johnston, Llirry Elvans, J 0 h n
Lightfoot, Jimmy Bland, Bobby
Donaldson, and Allen Saok.
The second party was a weiner
!'onst nt Lehman Franklin's pond.
MrR. Devane Watson and her Mrs. Gordon Hale ot Savannah, at...
niece, Bette Womack, have return- tended lhe funeral of Perry Eden­
ed trom a vlsll to Mrs. Watson's C1eld at I:!walnaboro. The deceued
brothr, Dany Gay. and tam Ill', was a brother ot Lester Edenfield
while they wore vacallonlng at Sr.
Jacklc MUI'my of Augustn, who ALLEN-BOWMAN
visited both Jo Atlaway find Jnne 1.1". and M.... Rogel' Allen of
Farm LORns
II you need money-QUICKLY-on short or long term
ball. at a low rate of Interest to purchase a farm, refinance
your present loan, build a new home, Dr for any other pur­
poae, IT WILL PAY YOU to .. contact:
W. M. NEWTON, Loan AKent
Sea Island Bank Building, Statelboro, Georgia
OR SEE
B. H. RAMSEY. Local CorrHpondent
Sea Illand Bank Buldlng, Stateaboro, Georgia THE BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance CorporatiO'n
----------------------------------------------------------------
*
before yau bur a new truck
MOST EFFICIENT COOLING
SYSTEM with jet.dir.ct.d
water stream ta vallff! ar.as.
FULl-'IUsUIl LUI.leA.
·TlON with ri"..drlll" c....
n.dlng rod. which 'ore•• on
to 'ulMloallng pl.ton pin••
��
'
.
"� MILES PER ENGINE
- the number
of trouble-free miles you can
expect from a truck engine is mighty
important to know-especially now;
GMC v"lve-in-hend engines are d,.
sig"el/ a"d h"ilt for truck service-there',
not onc lightweight "converted" part
in even the smallest GMC enginel
GMC engines are tough and powerful;
They, have high sustained pulling power
nt normal opcrating speeds - don't
have to race themselves to death like
lighter·duty, geared-up engines.
Check GMC's many other extra en·
gine features lind you'll see why you
get most Miles Per Engine in a GMC
-with less maintenance and repair.
Come in today and let us give you the
facts.
TOCCO-HAIDENED
CRANKSHAftS - fin.st
known-uslld in every GMC.
Phone 74, WOODCOCK MOTOR CO••••• Or Visit 108 SAVANNAH AVE.
STATESBORO GEORGIA
.,
'
I
•
ADS
Ga. Judges Urged
To Apply Laws
In Traffic Cases
some dny thC'y mny be naked to
IllY clown uietr lives. Suoh 1M lhe
Importance of digntty, fail'noss and
truo jusUcc in your COUl'l,
"It, Is slnl'ldy true that In this
ll'nrrlc slluu.Lion tho JIves and wet­
rare of lholll:ltu1(ls of Oeorgtans arc
Hterafly In your hands. I Implore
that YOII give y01l1' very best to
your duly h ,,'C, to !;aVO God's gra­
olous glfl of IIf fol' those who
come before you, nnd 1'01' those
who might CI'OSS theh: way. I en­
vy your oPP0l'tunlty f'or real SCI'V­
vice to your fellowman; and wish
you Godspeed In your mission to
reduce violations, I educe accidents
and save Hves."
HERALD WANT
ATTENTION - Ye Olde Wogan
Wheel-Antiques Itelltale. Aflol'
Septembol' 1 we ahnll occupy now
and blggcl' quarters on U. S. 301
neal' the College entrAnce. Look
for our familial' sign, Meantime,
come in (01' greater values. F'rosb
arrtvuts Include marble top tubl s;
chocolate sets; snvcr, and a small
mahogany sideboard In the rough.
YE OLDE WAGON WHElEI"­
ANTIQUES, 3 miles Soulheasl of
Statesboro on Savannah Hlghwl.lY·
WANTED TO BUY: Gold dental
crOWIlS, gold bridges, old gold
nnd old chlnu. HARRY W. 'MITH,
.1eweler, South Main Sl. (tt)
wanted to buy, Tim bel'. Cull
63G-R 01' write P. O. Box 388,
Stalesboro. S. M. Wall. 8-10-6tc.
- FARM LOANS -
4\!1% Interest
Terms to suit the borrower. See
LINTON G. LANIER, 6 S. Main
St., 1st Floor Sea Island Bank
Building.
WANTED TO BUY: Timber lands.
Call 01' write S. M. WALL, Ilt
Phone 635-R 01' P. O. Box 388.
(8-31-4tC)
WE BUY LUMBER, Logs, and
Standing Timber. Write at' cnll
Dna'by Lumber Co., Statesboro, Ga.
12-30-50
DR. JOHN A. COBB
Veterinarian
COUl'lIand Sl. (Dr. Hool,'o Office)
PHONES:
Residence 321·L
(9·14-4.l)l)
Office 656
NEW GOODS ARRIVING. Girl's
dresses in Dan River and Ste­
phen Fabrlcs-$2.98. BOY's Cordu­
roy Suits and OVeralls. Stol'yboolt
dolls. Toys, Gifls foJ' the new baby.
CHILDREN'S SHOP. (2lp)
WANTElD TO RENT: Two 01'
three bedroom house in good
neighborhood on 01' before Octo­
ber 15. Write Dr. John H. BIlI'ltS­
dale Jr., 22 Troup St., Aljgusta,
Georgia. (2tp)
Following oloso on Oov, Herman
'!'uln1adgo's request to luw enforce­
mont ofFicin Is to "clump down" on
ll'Ufflc law violators, Chief Justice
W. H, Duchwol'lh, of the Georgia
gupreme ourt, has sent out let­
Lars to judges, ordlnnrles and u-at­
flc court officials throughout tho
state urglng lhem to strlclly apply
the law In cases brought beroro
them.
"Every yen!'," Justice Duck­
worth wrote, "Georgia's trnffic
nccldent loll is ghaslly-700 01' 800
eland, over' 25,000 lnjured, nnd
11101'C thnn SB2-mllllon cash loss,
This constitutes one of the most
serious thrcnta to public order thnt
I know, and places a heavy and
sobertng responsibllily on the jll-I
POR RmN'I': Unf'urnlshed 3�room dlolary.'
house, wired for electric stove Pointing out that violations
and I'errlgerntor, See CHARLES breed accidents, the chief justice
MALLARD, 332 Hendrix Sl. (2l)l) said prompt, universal and Cah'ly
applied punishment of traffic vlo­
I?OR RENT: 3-1'00111 rurntshed tators Invariably reduces accidents
apartment. Available Sept. 1. and saves lives. Another thought
Located near collcge. M,ELROSE he said he would like to urge upon
KENNEDY. Qpy Phone 378, Night judges of the lower courst
:
was
Phone 316-J-l. (tf) this:
FOR RmNT: 3 rooms with hot and
"For every defendant appearing
cold water In kitchen and show.
in the Supreme Court, literally
cr. \"'ALTER NmSMl"H, 105,
thousands appeal' In courts such
,""oodrow Ave" Statesboro, (Hp) as yours.
To them, the workings
of your court exemplif'y the work- DIRECTOR
UNI"URNISHIDD APAR1'MENT ingo of the government under 372 Sav'h. Ave. _ Phone 225
for rent. Upstairs. Hot wn tel'. 1'_:,V.:.:h.:.:IC_:,h_:_l.:.:he:.:y:_I_:,lv_:e::.,_...::.al_:,ld::_f_:o_:,,·_:_w_:h.:.:iC.:.:I_:,l:.::===================Rent, $32,50 monlh,' WiU1 watel'
furnlohed. E. B. RUSHING. Phone ::--------------------------
527.R Next to Rushing Hotel.
WOR SALE: I"uel oil heatel' and
electric fnn, both in good condl­
lion. J. N. NEATHERLIN, 214
Pl'octOI' Stl'eet. (ltp)
SUE'S
KINDERGARTEN
Sue's 1{lndcl'gar'ten will enroll
puptls three, four' and five
yenrs at age on Prlday, Sep­
tcrnber 1, rrom D to 12 noon.
RELIGIOUS TRAINING
DRAMATICS - MUSIC
ART - GAMES
STORIES
Outdoor supervised play on a
well equipped playground.
"Children arc QUI' basic hu­
man resource. Theil' growth
process during the first six
yea I' s is foundat.lonal and
tends to set the pattern of
future health nnd adjustment.
Mrs. W. L. Jones
R b ,GROCERY ::� ����o erts 25 Lst Main & MARKET
Street
Quality Groceries and Meats-Self Service
FREE DELIVERY .. _ PHONE 264
SPECIALS FOR WEEK END OF SEPTEMBER 1-2
SUGAR. 5 Lbs. With �ach $5 Cash Purchase 2ge
GREEN GIANT
GARDEN PEAS
WISCONSIN STATE
CHEESE
FRESH
SPARE RIBS
GUARANTEED FRESH'
YARD EGGS
PAPER NAPKINS
THICK
FAT BACK
TABLE SALT
HOME STYLE
•
SPICED PEACHES
MUSCOGEE GRADE "A"
SLICED BACON
FRESH GREEN
CUBAGE
U. S. NO.1
No.2 CAN 1ge
,
Gov "1101' Talmadge's and Chief
.rusucc Duckworth's appenls UI'C
part at an over-an, statewlde safe.
ty progrum aponxored by the
Georgia Safety Councll, which
grew out of the recent Governor's
Highway Safely Conference, AI.
ready the state safety group has
helped set up approxtmntaty lhll·ty
local so foty counctta over' the state,
Current emphasla Is b#3lng placed
on "Child Surety."
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2 T.C. G"ads
For Law, Order
They will teach In the '0-
vannah schools,
ASKFOR ����IN�Sub.orlbe for The BUlloch Herald
Two·flfty • Ye.r
TO�
Two aavnnnnntnne repre­
sent law and order among
1950 graduates at Georgia
Teachers College,
Miss Nolle Wyse, who re­
ceived her degree yesterday,
has been a lawyer since 1939.
John L. Kelly, graduated In
June, was a policeman for
THE BULLOCH COUNTY
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS:
When you enroll in the Bul­
loch County Farm Bureau
for .1951
CHOOSE
THE BULLOCH HERALD
The Best Newspaper in Ga.
IT IS FIRST IN
TYPHOGRAPHICAL
APPEARANCE- It won the
Georgia Press Association's
Hal M. Stanley Trophy for
the most attractive typogra­
phical appearance of all the
Georgia newspapers for 1949
-50.
IT IS FIRST IN
BEST EDITORIAL PAGE-
It won the J. C. Williams Tro­
phy for the best editorial
page in the Georgia news­
papers for 1949-50
IT lS FIRST IN
EDITORIALS-It won the H.
H. Dean Trophy for the best
editorial written in the Geor­
gia newspapers in 1949-50.
I
�-. -.�"-.--'---�'
I
WHEN YOU ENROLL
REMEMBER
CHOOSE THE BULLOCH HERALD
It carries full coverage of Farm Bureau Activities
each week.
Wor',' Bello,,,,w,I BOlld
Becllr,I f"r
ECOIlII'''I/ 11.",1 Llln.g Lile Q
No. 303 CAN 17e
Just give it plel.ty of exercisel
l
LB. 3ge
LB. 3ge
45e
251:
• AII-,IIumlnum shelvel
• l�ow Ipllt Ihelf
• Adjultable Iliding shelf
• AII·porcelain Muiti-Purpol.
Tray
• Exclullve Quickube Tray.
• Famoul Meter-Miler
mechanllm
o Full-Width Freezer Chest
• New Ice-Blue Interior trim
• New full-length daar
o New Super-Storage design
o Newall-porcelain, twin,
Itack-up Hydrators
o New Chill Drawer
• Sliding Balket-Drawer for
eggl, Imall iteml
DOZEN
2 BOXES
LB. 1ge
10e
25c Wherever you live-whatever the size of your family, kilchen or
budget-be sure to see the n •. w Frigidaire Refrigerators for 1950.
See the complete line of sizes from 4 10 17 cu. ft.-see all the reasa..
why your No. I choice is Americo's No. I Refrigerator, FRIGIDAIRfI
,.. Come In! Get the facts about allthe new Frigidaire models for 1950 I
When you take the wheel of a new Pontiac you
may be set proud of ils beauty that you will be
DoJJ
.
inclined to pamper it 11 little.
' .L!... D_"
No Pontiac ever needs pamperingl 'IIr .IUr.IIfI1.iU
Pontinc is built, through and through, (0 be :::..
R gren' nnd dependable performer-for a loog,
�
�U mnt beat a
long time. Just give Pontiac plenty of exercise
and your speedome,cr will reveal the whole a�7J.r4Ctrutb of tbe sta�emen(-Jo/lar Jor dollar YOIIe(m'l heal" POU/UIC!
BOXES
No. 2Y. CAN
LB.
LB.
AKINS APPLIANCE COMPANY
West Main Street Statesboro, Ga.
ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANY
NORTH MAIN STREET - STATESBORO, GA.
!
THE BULLOCH HERALDReadThe, Herald's
Ads
. Nlwspap".
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Community Center; Hub Bloodmobile to
For City-County Youth Collect Blood For
Combat TroopsMax Lockwood, superintendent of the Statesboro rec­reation department, last Friday made a complete report to
the recreation board on summer activities at the Commun­
"ity Center.
The board met with Mr. Lock-·'------------­
wood at the Jaeckel Hotel.
According to lhe report, lhe Bulloch 4-H Club
)950 summer program was the
most successful of any since the
inauguration of the recreation cen­
tel'.
The highlight of the summer
program was the swimming pool.
WIlh the National Red Cross par­
Hcipallng, 75 adults and 298 chil­
dren were given swimming In­
struction, and courses in life SQV·
Ing and water safety. Many re ..
ceived life saving certtncntee and
all were given certificates for the
various stages of their advance­
ment in swimming,
.
The pool was closed on Monday
.i of this week, A representative of
the State Department of Heallh
gave the pool an excellent rating,
stating that It was one of the best
in the state, Its standard of clean·
lIness and safety' was higher than
that required by the state.
One hundred and seventy-three
boys participated In the baseball
program, wilh 68 In lhe Midget
League, 57 in the Senior League,
and 48 In the Junior League.
The Brownie Troop includes 40
young girls, and the Girl Scout
Troop is made up of 37 gil'ls,
The Knot Hole Club, Happy-Go­
Lucky Club, and lhe Teen-Age
Club combined their meetings dur·
ing the summer months,
The recreation director worked
with the local and regional Boy
Scout program and served as a
member of the district committee,
The wading pool proved a popu·
lar attraction for lhe kids not yet
old enough to go in lhe swimming
pool.
A movie projector has been add·
ed to the Community Center
eqUipment and a program of au·
dio·visual 'education was given,
featuring films of wide interest,
The Community Center building
has been n hub of community ac­
tivity, with many clly and county
organizations using it as a meet·
Ing place.
Parties, picnics b a I' be cue s,
birthdRY parties, and dances were
given at the Center
th:�:nt���I��� ;'�:tl a��r��l��e�� MINKOVITZ STORE TO CLOSE
liking.
NEXT TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
Mr. Lockwood Is now making Ike Mlnkovltz, of H. MlnkovllZ
plans fol' the fall and winter pro� & Sons department store, announc·
gram. ed this week that the store will be
closed on Tuesday and Wednesday
of next week, September 12 and
13, for religious holidays.
Works on Project
Bulloch county 4-H Club mem­
bers will work on an educational
hog feeding demonatratton during
the next few weeks, Raymond
Hagan, county president, announc­
ed Saturday,
Hagan and other elubsters
worked out an agreement with
Gerald D. Groover, manager of
the Trading Post and local. Pu­
rina dealer, whereby the demon·
stration could be put on i� the
store on Parrish street.
Joe Nonis, Purina fleldman,
Hagan, and Mr. Groover selected
two pigs at W. H, Smith's fal'm
Saturd�y, each pig weighing 50
pounds.
The pigs selected were Duroc
and Hampshire crosses. Hagan
named them "Ike" and "Mike."
"Mike" is to be fed hog chow and
corn and "Ike" is to get corn
only, Both will have all the min­
erals and water they need,
Club President Hagan stated
that on November 18 at pigs,
which they hope will be hogs, will
be taken off feed and "Mike" will
be given away. However, he said,
during the time from now until
November 18 clubsters will sell
chances to each other and to their
parents on "Mike" for 25 cents
each, Two or more c:'lbsters wUl
be selected to weigh lhe hogs each
Saturday to keep up with their
progress.
Proceeds from the sale of tick·
ets will go to the Bulloch counly
4.-H Club, However, Mr, Groover
is donating the hogs and feed and
1s even feeding the pigs for the
clubsters,
Accurate records on the pel'·
pound·of·meat cost will be main­
tained for use In discussing hog
feeding programs by the county
agents,
Lab High School
Names Faculty
MRS. KATHERINE KIRKLAND
IS NEW SCHOOL SUPEItVISOR
H. P. Womack, superintendent
of Bulloch county schools, this
weelt announced that Mrs. Cnth·
erlne Kirkland has been named
County School Supervisor.
Mrs. Kirkland holds II. B. A. de­
gree and M, A. degree from the
University of Georgia. She has
done advanced work at Florida
State "University.
MISS MATTIE'S PLAYHOusm
The I<lndcl'gal'ten at Miss MatLle's
Playhouse will I' open Sept. -1
• turoy, s Jr-I'eliont, 'JlI'lsUun
churnctcr is our aim.
Through t.he rrce per'Iods Indi­
vidual talents arc observed and de­
veloped,
Our prcgram Includes Child t.u­
cruturo, of which Bible stories are
u part: Music, Art, Science, Man­
ncrs, Indoor and Outdoor Play.
rcatlve Wm'k stressed.
Hours arc (I'orn 9:00 to 12:00,
DO YOUR LAUNDRY THE 'J'l'Rns)lorlnlion furnished
where
EASY WAY. Bring them to noccssnry.
RUTH'S AUTOMATIC WASI-IER,
H Inl rested, my resldcnce Is
:I j ,t Savannah A ve. My Phone
25 zeuercwer Ave. Prompt SCI'· Number Is 47. MISS MATTIE
vice. Curb Service (to UV ID 1"1', Dlrccloi·. (8-24-4.1c)
(Advertisement)
FOR RENT: Furnished ai' unJul'n-
ished gal'uge apartment. Foul'
rooms nnd bath. Fireplace, hot
and cold water, $35 a month, Also
have 2 large bedrooms with pri­
vate bath, 3 miles out at town on
Savannah Highway. On bus line,
FOR SALE: Aboul 1 ncre good, Phone 2902. (It)
level land, Jones Ave. 1 Negro ..
house in fail' condition, built on FOR SALE: 1 posting machine, 3
edge of acre. Suitable location fol' office deslts,
1 shipping dcsk, 1
foul' 01' five houses, Price, $2,000. cash !'egister, 1 fire extinguisher,
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. all in excellent condition, Can
be
___j seen at the H. J. Ellis Company
FOR SALE - Easy "Spin·Dryel''' after Fl'iday. Fat' further informa·
washing machine, used only one Uon call MRS, HENRY ELLIS,
year. Ol'iglnal price $199.95. Will phone 4�2-M. (tf)
take $100, cash 01' financed, with -
one-third down. Phone 611-M. (1')
Open Friday Nights Til 8:30 P M.
TEA (Maxwell House) Y2-LB. 4ge
90% GREEN
BUTTER BEANS
This week Yewell Thompson,
principal of the Laboratory High
School, announces the opening of
school on Monday, September 11,
At the same time, he announced
names of faculty members of the
the school. They are:
Miss Marjorie Crouch, social
studies; Miss Louise Bennett, Eng·
lIsh; Miss Wilda Ortklese, home
economics; Thomas HUl, science;
Buford Dye, commerce; Jones
Pelts, Industrial arts; J. T. Foldes,
vocational agrIculture; and Miss
Edna Luke, pubHc school music.
Of the above named all hold mas­
tel's degrees with the exception of
Mr. Hill and Mr. Dye, who hold
bachelor degrees.
Members of the elementary
school faculty are; Miss Bertha
'freeman, principal; Miss Marion
Knapp, first grade; Miss Leona
Newton, second and third grades;
Mrs, Vera Richardson, fourth
grade; Miss Marie Wood, sixth
grade; and Miss Roxey Remley,
'high school anq, elementary art,
Of these, all hold master's degrees
except Mr, Wynn, who holds a is expected to begin on the new
bachelor'S degree. wing of LabOl'atory High School
Mr. Thompson stated that work sometime this month.
Favorite Shoe
Store Moves
The Favorite Shoe Storc will be
open for business tomorrow, Fri­
day, in its new location at 18 East
Main street.
William Sydney Smith, owner,
began moving on Tuesday night of
this week. The building, formerly
occupied by Maxwell's, has been
completely renovated and outfit·
ted to make The Favorite Shoe
Store one of the finest in this sec·
lion. They feature Velvet Step,
City Club and Weather Bird shoes.
W. L. McElveen
Burned In Fire
W. L. McElveen of the Arcola
community was badly burned in 8.
fire which destroyed his store
building next door to his hom�.
Fire broke out in the store,
which he has optreated for many
years, last Saturday night. He en­
tered the burning building to re­
move valuable papers. and was
badly burned. _
Kiwanis Club to
Give Big ;Party
The Brooklet Kiwanis Club will
be host to members of the Brook·
let high school faculty and patrons
and friends of the school at a bar­
becue supper tomorrow (Friday)
night.
The party will be held in the
Community House at 8 p.m. W. D.
Lee is president of the civic club.
BARGAIN STORE, ROSENBERG
BE CLOSED FOR HOLIDAYS
Mr. Reuben Rosenberg of Ros­
enberg's Dry Goods Store and Mr,
Halmovitz of Statesboro Bargain
Store announce that their stores
will be closed Tuesday and Wed­
next of next week for religious
holidays.
JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
MEETS SEPTEMBER 14
The Statesboro Junior Woman"
Club will meet Th'!rsday after­
noon, September 14, 3:30 o'clock,
at the Community Center building.
All members are Invited to be
present,
Central ofGeorgia Takes Over G&F
Terminal; to Improve Service Here
The Central of Georgia Railway Company is now ope­
rating the only railroad facilities in Statesboro.'
The Central has purchased ail they expect to Improve the service
the terminals, including the ralls to this community. There are two
and rights.of.way, of the Georgia sections of 20 men now working
and Florida Railway and the old here. More than 300 crosstieR hav.e
,
Statesboro and Savannah Railway. been replaced and heavier raUs
The PubliC Service Commission
are being put down.
They explain that the present
granted the petition of the G. and rails on the G. and F. roadbed are
F, to abandon the service from too light for .the Centl"al's heavier
Stevens Crossing to Statesbo!o engines and are being replaced
and the tracks are now be1nf with 70·pound ralls, They are still
abandoned. using the G. and F. engine to fa-
Authorities of the Central state eilltate switching.
The Central wtll- serve more
than 32 industries and businesses
located' on the tracks formerly
operated by the G. and F.
G. E, Bean, local agent, who has
been with the Central for 26 years;,
states that he has seen three rail·
roads come and go here-the Mid·
land, the S. and S., and now the
G. and F.
.
The Central is spending approx·
Imately $90,000 fol' the terminals
and for improvements to cxlstlng
eqUipment herc,
WHITE POTATOES LB. 3e
Open Frid.-.y Nights Til 8:30 P M.
StatesboroTobaccoMarketTops
State With 12�320�OOO Pounds
Rotary to Hear.
U. So Marine Major
Loy Watet'8, chairman of the
program committee of the Rotary
Club for this month, announced
that Major John C. Landrum, ot
lhe U. S. Marine Corps, will be
guest speaker nt the club meeting
on Monday of next week.
Major Landrum Is In charge ot
the District of Macon headquar­
ters of the Southeastern Recruit·
Ing Division. He will bring with
him Staff Sgt. Kerr of Macon.
Tech. Sgt. Stevenson, of the Sa­
vannah recruiting oftlce, will join
them here, Charles Kopp, who
handles public relations for Geor­
gia Teachers College and who Is
a former Marine Corps combat
correspondent, wUl also be a guest
of lhe clu!>.
Mal"ine Reserves
Ml\Y Be Assigned
To Active Duty
.Blue Devils Preparing.
For Waynesboro Game
Coach Hall believes in active
participation In sports for all the
boys in lhe high -school. And put­
ting his idea to work, he expects
to give football to ail boys In the
seventh and �eighth grades one
hour's football coaching every day
as part of his physical education
pl'ogram-"bulldtng for the fu­
ture" he said. He paints out that
thls'will give football to' every boy
who wants it and not to just a
few,
Coach Hall Is Interested In de­
veloping a. "Midget" team' to com·
pete in the "Midgl!t Bowl" game
played II'. Waycross In December,
the winner of whioh goes to play
in the 'Gator Bowl in Florida,
"This will have to be worked
out with MI'. Lockwood of the
Recreation Department," he said.
He believes it would be a great
lhing for the kids of Statesboro.
The Georgia State Selective Ser­
vice headquarters announced last
week that men classified l·A now
may join any organized reserve"
unit or volunteer for service with
a branch of the regulars. Formerly,
potential draftees could not enlist
voluntarily with any military. ser­
vice, active or reserve. They had
to walt after being classIfied I-A
for induction, Men who have re­
ceived their pre-Induction papers
will not be eligible tor voluntary
enlistment.
Major John C. Landrum, otflcer
in charge of Marine recl'Ultlng for
GeOl'gla, stated that assignment
of Marine Corps Volunteer Reser­
vists to extended active duty on
recruiting duty within the State of
Georgia has now been authorized,
Women reservists qualified as
clerks, typists, stenographers and
administrative clerks may also be
assigned as 11ecrulters. In gertatn
instances qualified former women
Marin.. ,may be enlisted In the
Volunteer reserve and Bssigried
this type of duly. The above classi­
fied personnel will be ualgned in
limited numbers,
MRS. 'CUBA HART NOW
WITH FRANKLIN'S REXALL
Enthusiastic Blue Devils have
been working out for more than
two weeks, said Coach James Hali
of the Statesboro High School
foolball team.
Dr. P. G. Franklln, of Fr""klin's
Rexall store, announced thls week
that Mrs. Cuba Hart will now be
In charge of the cosmetics depart­
ment of Franklin's. Mrs, Hart is
well known for her experience as
a beaUtician.
Coach Hall says he Is expecting
more than 50 to be out, all fight­
Ing for a place on the Blue Devil's
varsity squad for the opening
game on September 22 against
Waynesboro, to be played here.
Masons Meet In
Glennville Sept. 6 "Many of these boys were onour "B" squad last year and it is
they who will form the nucleus
of this year's Blue Devils," he
said. He recalled that the National
Guard moblllzalion had played
havoc with his last year's team,
many of whom he had been de­
pending upon for this year's squad.
"We would almost be lost if It
were not tor these "B" boys," he
said.
The forty-third annual conven­
tion of the First DiBtrlct Masons
was held yesterday with the Phil­
adelphia Lodge at Glennville, with
outstandIng Masonic leaders tak·
Ing part.
Grand Mastel' J. Everett Thrift
made the principal addr.... He
was presented by Grand Treasurer
Cary W, Anderson,
